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.. Who comforteth us iu all our tribulatiou, t1lflot we Dlay be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comfortc,l of God."-2 COR. i, 4.

"WITH MY DISCIPLES I"~
"And He said, Go il/to the city to sltch a ?l!aJl, and say 1Into Mm,
T/u' Maste1' sait/t, My timo is at hand,. I 1cill l.w]J t/tC ))((S801'01' a.t thy
/101/80 1cit/t 1IIy disciples." -MATT. xxvi. 18.
TIMES of trial and seasons of affliction, dear reader, are those special
opportunities of which the Lord is pleased to make signal use for the
application and opening out of His own blessed Word. Indeed,
sanctified afflictions and, in His sovereign hand, wisc-and-wellordered trials, may be said to be the very salt of the ,Vord; that
with which it is seasoned, and which gives it tone, and relish, and
power. How often is the Word in itself and of itself, as it were, a
dead letter, until the Holy Ghost is graciously pleased to infuse
savour and weig-ht into it; and this He uoes almost invariably in
immediate connexion with trial. Yea, so close is the cOllnexion, that
it is difficult-all but impossible-to regard them apart from each
other. This may be illustrated by an appeal to the personal experience of the Lord's children, who, upon being questioned as to
how or under what circumstances this or that portion of the Lord's
Word was rendered powerful and precious, will be almost sure to
say that it was under this trial, or in connexion with that affliction;
and the "Word thus dropped into the heart by the Holy Ghost is
not only accompanied with unction and savour, but both obtains ancl
retains a powerful hold upon the soul. There is no reasoning or
arguing the possessor out of what has, as it were, been burnt into
him. Not all the sophistry or plausibility of man can effect this.
The Apostle John's language is very emphatic touching the personal
experience of covenant blessings, as apprehended in and received
from Christ, the Source amI Sum of all blessing: "That which was
from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen n'i//t
OU1' oyos, which we have looked upon, and our hands havo hand/cd of
the Word of Life '" '" that which we have 8een and hoard declaro
we unto you."
Reader, do you know anything of this personal and experimental
l' 1:)
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work? The Lord enabling us, the longer we live, the more determined are we to insist upon and contend for it in these God-andtruth-despising days. Nothing else will stand the test and the trial
which are coming upon the churches.
It is this home-and-heart application of the Word by the Holy
Ghost that leads to every child of God's being in possession of what
may be termed a red-letter copy of the Scriptures. In other words,
you will find their Bibles marked in the margin, or underscored here
and there j and, if you ask why such a passage, or this or that verse,
is so marked, the answer will be, "Oh, it was applied to my heart,
or brought home with power to my soul, at such a time, or under
certain circumstances." Hence sundry pOl'tion:s, thus sealed home in
love and blood, are as so many red-letter days-not in the almanack,
but-in the precious Word of the living God.
Dear reader, it was the sweet and unlooked-for application, in the
night-season, of the passage at the head of this article that led to our
adopting it here. May the Holy Ghost be pleased to shine upon
His Word, and repeat the sweetness wc experienced. iu meditating
upon this portion of it.
Now, the first thought that presents itself in regard. to the text is,
the Oommission: "Go into the city to such a man." How plain
and unmistakable was the counsel here given. Could the experience
of the dear living family of God be analyzed, how large a proportion
of their anxiety and trouble would be discovered to arise from their
want of a clear knowledge of the mind and will of God. They are becomingly suspicious of themselves, and distrustful of their own hearts;
they are constantly the subjects of fear lest the treachery and deceitfulness of their own hearts should betray them, under the captivating
power of sin, Satan, and the world, into thii5 or that course which
would bring dishonour upon their Lord and distress into their own
souls. Hence the unspeakable satisfaction, when they have a definite
course marked out to them by the Lord-His positive" Go here," or
" Go there," or "Do this or that."
If the reader huns to the evangelist Mark, he will find that, in
answer to the enquiry upon the part of the disciples as to where
Jesus would have them go and prepare the passover, H~ said, "Go
ye into the city, and there shall meet you a man bearing a pitcher of
water: follow him. And wheresoever he shall go in, say ye to the
goodman of the house, The Master saith, Where is the guestchamber,
where I shall eat the passover with my disciples? And he will shew
you a large upper room furnished and prepared: there make ready
for us" (Mark xiv. 13-15).
Beloved, what a precious proof we have here of the omniscience of
Jesus, and hence of His absolute Divinity. Moreover, what repeated
examples have we of the selfsame fact, in connexion with His personal
ministry; and how well might the discovery of these things, upon
the part of the disciples, as from time to time brought before them,
lead them into a solemn, contemplative awe and admiration of His
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-divine Person and Mediatorial work. But their so frequent failing
to see these divine verities, and their speedy forgetfulness of them
when seen, shows what men of like passions with ourselves they
were; and, whilst such a fact may well humble us with regard to our
poor fallen nature, it may well, at the same time, encourage us, in
the ,consideration of the patience, forbearance, tenderness, and long:suffering of Jesus towards such poor, weak, and wayward ones.
Secondly. Observe the Oonclusicencs8 of the words, "The Master
.saith:" Oh, how blessed, beloved, to have a "Thus saith the Lord"
for every statement and in regard to every testimony. First, it
bespeaks a knowledge of Himself; intimacy with Himself; fellow:ship and communion with the Father and with His Son Jesus Christ.
Oh, what a sacred privilege to be taken into the confidence of the
Lord of Hosts; to be admitted to a personal acquaintance with His
,divine mind and holy will and pleasure; as it is written, "The
secret of the Lord is with them that fear Him, and He will shew
unto them His covenant." Next, there is the being engaged in His
service; employed by Him as His messengers, to go forth, even as
angels are sent forth at His bidding from the court of heaven, to
execute His commands. Third, there is the dignity, and power, and
authority: "The Master saith." It is as if His servants would say,
~'They are not my words, nor my will, nor my way, but the
Master's! " "My Lord saith this," or "My Lord saith that.
Hence I crave-yea, I demand-attention and obedience."
Reader, the mere assumption of this personal dig-nity or authority
by self-appointed or man-made ministers is one thing; it is presumptuous, and entails upon all such presumers an awful responsihility, a tremendous destructiveness, and a fearful condemnation.
Nevertheless, thero is, upon the part of God, the gracious and condescending enlisting into His service "earthen vessels," through
whom and by whom He conveys to poor sinners like unto themselves
a knowledge of His grace and love and power. Hence, says the
Apostle (margin, 2 Cor. v. H»), "He hath 'put in us' the word of
reconciliation;" but then, lest there should be in the leastwise an
undue stress laid upon the creature, aud J ehovah's glory in the
veriest degree tarnished, how careful is the Apostle, in his first epistle
'to the same church, to declare, "While one saith, I am of Paul;
and another, I am of Apollos; are ye not carnal? vVha then is
Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers by whom ye believed, even
as the Lord gave to every man? I have planted, Apollos watered;
but God gave the increase. So then neither is he that planteth anything, neither he that watereth; but God that giveth the increase"
(1 Cor. iii. 4-7). Reader, how we admire this holy jealousy upon
the part of Paul. How rejoiced are we when we see mfln placed
where he ought to be placed-that is, down, down, down in the very
,dust of nothingness, helplessness, poverty, and sin, so that Christ may
become most emphatically" the All in all."
Thirdly, we have, the Olimrlx: "My time is at hand." Ah..
r r ~
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reader, into what a wide and deeply solemn field of thought does this'
saying of our dear Lord and Master lead us: "My time is at hand.'"
What time? Why, the time thus spoken of in the 1st verse of the
17th of John, "Pat/le]', tlte 11,01(,1' is come." What hour? The hour
in which was concentrated from all eternity, in the gracious and
loving and merciful purposes of J ehovah, the very consummation of
redemption. Upon the vast transactions of this hour depended the
eternal well-being and everlasting security of the whole election of
grace. Let there prove to be the veriest failure or non-fulfilment of
all the engagements in the everlasting covenant, and then every
vessel of mercy, every redeemed son and daughter of Adam, were
utterly and for ever undone. "l'he hour!" That all-important
period which, to say nothing of the covenant arrangements of the
Triune J ehovah before all worlds, was anticipated during the running
out of the four thousand years of actual time which preceded it. All
the momentous events connected with that four thousand years passing
away may be said to have boen contingent or to have hung upon,
the absolute fulfilment of the eternal engagements connecteu with
" that hour!" It was "the hour" in which the promissory note of
J ehovah-Jesus given to divine justice upwards of four thousand
years before, arrived at maturity; and, had He not paid it to the
utmost farthing, and, by His own precious blood-shedding, cancelled'
the deed, both He, as the Head, Surety, Substitute, Hepresentative,
Redeemer of His Church, and that Church with Him, must have
everlastingly perished! In Headship, Mediatorship, and identity,
Christ and His Church are regarded as one, and, consequently, they
stand or fall together. This is a glorious verity; and, rightly
apprehended, is calculated, in the highest degree, to lift up the heart
of a poor, miserable sinner, who, realizing his condition as a lost,
helpless, and undone creature, is looking simply and entirely to the
Person of Christ as his only Hope and Deliverer. Hence, beholding
by faith the perfection and completeness of the atonement, he clings
to Christ as that blessed Channel of escape from all the ruinous
consequences of sin and condemnation provided by a covenant
Jehovah.
Fourthly. },ilark tile C071drsCI'I1Sioll: "I will keep the passover at
thy house." Here the Lord of life and glory was about personally
to observe and obey one of the most solemn and striking appointments in the whole Jewish eoonomy. But, before we contemplate
the passover itself, let us consider, for a moment, the Lord's wonderful condescension in keeping it-not, as He might have exercised
a rightful authority in doing, in the temple, or ill. some prominent
place; but in the house, in all probability, of some humble and
obscure person. The details given in connexion may naturally lead
us to this conclusion; and the very fact, dear reader, at once gives us
a key to the loving heart of Jesus, as sweetly and graciously drawn
out in behalf of the poor and the humble, the contrite and despised.
Mark, too, the separating and distinguishing character both of the
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message and the after-aot: "I will keep the passover at thy house."
Dear sinner, dost thou know what it is for the Lord to come into thy
house and thy heart? 'What a marvellously-loving declaration was
-that of the self-same all-gracious Lord, "Zaccheus, make haste and
, -come down, for this day I must abide at thy house." And then,
when the Lord does thus come, how He turns everything else out.
He makes room for Himself, as well He may. Zaccheus was not the
{)DIy poor sinner that came down from his elevation, or his hidingplace, or his carnality, or his worldliness, or his hostility, "and
received Him joyfully." Oh, no, myriads of poor sinners have done
the same.
But, although there is a blessed scope for comment here, we must
not dwell beyond simply repeating the inquiry, Reader, do YOtt
know what it is to have heard and heeded the direct, personal, saving
-call of Jesus?
We come now, however, to the great engagement in which Jesus
was about to be occupied-the keeping of the passover. Observe, 1st,
it was of Divine appointment; and, as such, was scrupulously regarded by Jesus. "He came not to destroy the law and the prophets,
but to fulfil." 2nd. See how, in the very nature of the appointment,
.its real character was developed; it was the Lord's PWiS-OCCi'. In
direct connexion with the institution was the first-born of the
Egyptians destroyed, and every Israelite preserved. 3rd. The chief
feature in the ordinance was the slaying of a victim, llnd the sprinkling
{)r application of its blood:
"'When I see the blood I will pass over
you."
DellI' reader, we would that you and ourselves should keep this
.thought very prominently llnd specially before US-THE BLOOD! THE
BLOOD!
Remember "the blood is the life!" Consider how emphatically the Apostle dwelt upon it in his BpisEe to the Hebrews,
which might be endorsed with one saying, "Without the shedding
'of blood there is no remission;" so that all sacrifices or offerings
without it, either prospectively before the coming of Christ, or retrospectively after the coming of Christ, are of no value. It must be
Christ, not only in His adorable Person, but Christ, in His sin.atoning blood.
We believe that there was no legal rite upon which the Lord laid
greater-if so grellt-stress as thllt of the passover. It would seem
that four times during His personal ministry He specially
observed this ordinance; and, as if to give proof of the great stress
He laid upon it, and the solemn light in which He regarded it, it
was to constitute His final active service in His Mediatorial work.
,said He to His disciples, "With desire I have desired (margin, 'I
have heartily desired ') to eat this passover with you before I suffer;
for I say unto you, I will not any more eat thereof until it be fulfilled
in the kingdom of God."
We come now to our last point, namely, the COllljl(titiOit8Itip:
"'With my disciples." Oh, what marvellous grace was here! Dear
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reader, do not overlook the proof of the Divinity of Jesus upon which
we touched in an earlier page. Remember that He, as the omniscient
J ehovah-Jesus, "knew what was in man." Keep in view that. saying,
"All ye shall be offended because of me this night." He weH
knew that that fact was about to be verified: "Then all the disciples.
forsook Him and fled." Notwithstanding, however, their foreseen
weakness and faithlessness-yea, notwithstanding that, in spite of
all the Lord had foretold and declared to them, "there was also a
strife among them, which of them should be accounted the greatest,'"
still the plain intimation was, "I will keep the passover at thy house·
with my disciples." As though He would say, "I will not observe it
alone. I might indulge in holy, calm, uninterrupted intercourse
with my Father, in this divine appointment wherein I and my work
are so typified and distinguished; but no, I must have my disciples
with me. TlifY must partake, as well as I. 'The Bridegroom wiU
be taken away, and then shall they fast in those days.' Meanwhile
they must abide with me. Moreover, I am about to institute al1othel~
mode of remembrance of' me and of this my last interview with them,
prior to the accomplishment of' my mission. They are , lily tlisciples,'
notwithstanding what they are in and of themselves, u,ud I must
have them with me. They shall be with me in my humiliation and
my sufferings and my sorrow now; but they shall be with me in
my glory and triumph and eternal rejoicing by-and-bye. "With
my diseiples.'" And, with reverence we speak it, deal' reader, this:
blessed companionship was and still is essential and indispensable in
regard to the Mediatorial glory of the Lord Christ. "The Lord
hath need" of sinners such as His disciples were and such as we are,
in order that He might be constituted Redeemer and Daysman, Intercessor and Representative. Blessed thought this, dear reader. Togo before the Lord, with the plea, "My sin, Lord, will magnify Thy
blood in its divine and all-efficacious character; my ignorance will
make room for the display of Thy wisdom; my weakness for Thy
strength; my utter unworthiness for Thine everlasting merits."
"With my disciples." And, if the Lord had need of them here, He
has equal need of them there, beloved: "Father, I will that those
whom Thou hast given me be with me where I am." "They shal1'
sit down with me on my throne, even as I have sat down with my
Father on His throne." There is no uncertainty or contingency iTh
this; it is an eternal, indispensable verity. There is a covenant
uecessity in the case. The" I wills" and the "they shalls" of the
everlasting covenant are involved in it. Apprehending this, beloved,
it instrumentally raises us above the turmoil and the sufferings and
the sorrows of the way. "With 'In?! disciples."
And, as in the days of His flesh, so now the Lord kceps the passover with many of His poor and needy ones. He comes into their
houses, however lowly or obscure-into their hearts, however trembling and feeble; and He eats and drinks with them. The shadows
give place to Himself, the great Substance; the types are lost in
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Him, the great and the glorions Antitype. They feed by faith upon
Him, the precious Paschal Lamb "slain from the foundation of the
world." 'l'hey eat His flesh, they drink His blood, and so by faith
have part with Him. Oh, what a Friend is Ohrist! what a Hidingplace is Ohrist! what a Saviour is Ohrist! what an everlasting Portion and eternally All in all is Ohrist !
"With my disciples;" and, in proof, dear reader, of the unchanging, imperishable nature of the interest and relationship between
the Lord and His people, mark, in connexion with that utterance of
Jesus to which we just now refelTed, "With desire I have desired
to eat this passover with you before I suffer," the equally striking
words of our loved and loving Lord, "But I say unto you, I will
not drink henceforth of this fruit of the vine until that day when I
m'ink it new with you in my Father's kingdom." Oh, blessed prospect, dear reader! glorious hope! but what a transition! How
marvellous and how mighty the change! Here we know wha.t it is
to long for interviews with Jesus, and to rejoice in the sacred privilege
of sitting down at His table with Him, by faith eating His flesh and
drinking' His blood, as the nourishment of our souls, the solace of
our hearts; the feeding by faith upon Ohrist, as the alone Staff, Stay,
and Support of our hope in time and prospect for eternity. But oh!
dear reader, do you not know ,vhat it is at the same time almost to
dread to be a guest at this Gospel-table, a partaker of this Zion's
fare, because of what is almost certain to follow? It was a blessed
and a privileged entertainment indeed which the disciples had with
their gracious Lord and Master upon this His last passover-feast;
but what followed? 'What a breaking up of the party! what a
dispersing.! how dark that night! how dreary those scenes! the
garden! the" sleeping for sorrow" upon the part of the disciples!
the bloody sweat, the doleful cry, the intense anguish upon the part
of the Master! the midnight band-the laying hold of Jesus-the
flight of His disciples-the arraignment at Pilate's bar-the denial by
Peter-the going forth to Golgotha-the last dread scene-the shouts
and mockery of the guilty rabble-the cry of Jesus, "My God, my
God, why hast Thou forsaken me ?"-the darkness-the earthquakethe supernatural, mysterious, inexplicable gloom! Ah, dear reader,
are not these scenes, in their measure and degree, enacted over and
over again in the painful, heartfelt experience of the Lord's dear
children, after interviews with Jesus, when they have been specially
and peculiarly indulged witb glimpses of Him, talks with Him, and
renewed assurances from Him? And, we repeat, does not the past
tests of faith in this way leave a certain dread and apprehension of
the renewal of such tests in the event of like indulgence and similar
banqueting privileges and entertainments? But, beloved, with
regard to the being with Him, and the sitting down amid the great
family circle hereafter, there will be no such dread! Ob, no, no;
blessed be God. As we stated on a former occasion, we may say,
with the blesBed DAVIn DENHAlIf, "No Saturday nights there! No
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Monday mornings there!" No dark days, no gloomy nights!
No aching head, no breaking heart! No darkness, no deadness, no
dread, no death! No dismal doubts, no dark forebodings, no
gloomy fears! No weakness, no anguish, no prostration! No
personal suffering, no parental care, no filial anxiety!
"No groans to mingle with the songs
Which warble from immortal tongues! "
No tempting devil-no alluring world-no treacherous heart-no
corrupt flesh! What a change! What a blessed transition! "For
ever with the Lord! "
"I will keep the passover at thy house with my disciples."
"With my disciples!" Mark that, dear reader, and indulge us
with one thought more-that, as the Lord retained His disciples
with Him until, as it were, the last moment; that, as He must have
them with Him-wQuld not part with them-His very life being
virtually bound up in them; so, immediately after His sufferings,
death, and resurrection, He must again resort to them and have
them with Him; yea, before He ascended to His Father and their
Pather, to His God and their God, He must have renewed and
repeated interviews with them. The" with my disciples" must
hold good as much after His passion as before it, during which He
would enlighten them, and instruct them, and re-assure them in
regard to all those promises and prospects which He had aforetime
held out to them. He would initiate them into that glorious
mystery and covenant pledge: "I go to prepare a place for you.
And, if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and
receive you unto myself, tlzett where I am ther'o ye may be also."
" With my disciples! "
One thought more, dear reader, and we reluctantly lay down our
pen; it is with respect to these disciples.. l~oor and sinful, weak
and wayward as they were, He was "not ashamed to call them
brethren," neither is God" ashamed to be called their God."
Beloved, we close with the words of the Apostle John, " Behold,
what manner of love the Father bath bestowed upon us, that we
should be called the sons of God: therefore the world knoweth us
not, because it knew Him not. Beloved, now are we the sons of
God, and it doth not yet appear what we shall be; but we know
that, when He shall appear, we shall be like Him; for we shall see
Him as He is."
St. Luke's, Bedm£nster, Aug. 30, 1873.
THE EDITOR.

A GODLY man prays in finding seasons. There are special seasons of
drawing nigh to God; when He draws nigh to us; when the Beloved
looks forth at the window, and shews Himself through the lattice.-Lee.
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(f<l1l:tl!'si~t ~lott~.
"SLIPPERY PLACES."
as for me my feet were almost gone, my steps !utd well nigh slipped."PSAL11 lxxiii. 2.
MOST, if not all, of the Lord's people know what it is in their wilderness
treadings to meet with "slippery places." If their mountain once
stood strong, and they felt that they had a firm foothold of the" Rock of
ages," they are yet brought into such unlooked-for exercises of soul and
painful experiences that, with their " harps upon the willows," and their
feet amidst worldly entanglement, they have to turn their singing into
the sighing of the Psalmist, "But as for me, my feet were almost gone,
my steps had well nigh slipped." Such a spot deal' John Bunyan aptly
describes as follows : <t The pathway was here exceecling narrow, and therefore good Christian was the more put to it, for, when he sought in the dark to shun the
ditch on the one hand, he was ready to tip over iuto the mire on the other;
also, when he sought to escape the mire, without great carefulness, he
would.be ready to fall into the ditch. 'rhus he went on, and I heard him
here sigh bitterly; for, besides the dangers mentioned above, the pathway
here was so dark that ofttimes when he lifted up his foot to set forward
he knew not where, or upon what, he should set it next."
Beloved, have you got to such a state of experience as this? The writer
has; and is led at this time to look with you at some of the" slippery
places" which we are brought into uuder the varied circumstances; and he
trusts that, while so doing, he may be enn.bled, by the Spirit's leadings,
<t to comfort them which are in trouble, by the comfort wherewith we
ourselves are comfol"ted of God." And the fir~t "slippery place"
along the path1\ ay we mark isAn abatement of tlte fervour the young Ch/si/an feels at the commencement of Ms pilgrimage to tlte City of Zion.-He has basked in
the sunshine of his Saviour's presence, he has ~'ealized the joy attending the revelation of the Redeemer as his, and exclaimed, in rapturous
gratitude, "My Beloved is mine, and I am His." He has felt lighthearted, because the burden of his sins has dropped off his back at the
foot of the cross; but now all seems changed-the mountain that stood
so strong has dissolved into very weakness; the verdure of new life that
looked so fresh and promising has received a check; the cruel east
wind has swept over the fair growth, and the buddings of promise
have become shrivelled and nipped; and he who could pray with
such fervour, "Lord, take me home to Thyself in glory; I long to be
with Thee for ever," feels a more fit companion for those who have
gone down to hell, and begins to question ·whether the whole was not
a fatal delusion. Ah! this is a·" slippery place "-most of us have been
there-and, in looking back to that dark spot in early experience, must
say" Oh! 'twas a dark and trying hour
When, harass'cl by the tempter's power,
I felt my stronge8t hopes decline.
You only who bave known his arts,
You only who have felt his darts,
Can pity such a case as mine."
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Yes, dear young friend, if you are there, we can pity and sympathiz&
with you, and will tell you, in the name of the Lord, "There hath no
temptation taken you but such as is common to man; but God is
faithful, who will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye are able;
but will with the temptation also make a way to escape, that ye may
be able to bear it." You will yet be spared to sing praises to Jesus,
and feel your early slidings have taught you some important lessons.
The next " slippery place" we will mention is,
Aston£shment at some of the d£spensat£ons of God's prov£dence, or, if
not at IIis providence, at things wMch He permds.-And this is
what David experienced when he wrote the Psalm before us; and
we say David because, while the heading is "A Psalm of Asaph,"
it is believed that it was written by David for Asaph, as the
marginal reading infers, and certainly it is very similar to language
he uses elsewhere; and, as such, we will take it, and let us look
at his words under this peculiar line of experience. He begins by the
very precious declaration, "Truly, the Lord is good to Israel." Ah, thi&
we must indeed feel-good as the God of providence, good as the God of
all grace, good in all His ways and all Hi;; works, and good indeed that
ever He should manifest Himself in Christ to llS. The Soptuagint puts it
in stronger languago than thi;;. There it is written, "Tile Lord is loving
to Israel." Ah! love is the caLlse of all; and it is precious to trace everything we experience, as Christians, from first to last, to a Father's love.
"The Lord is loving to Israel "-to such as are of a clean heart; that is,
eleansed by the precious blood of Jesus. And then he goes on to say,
" Blit as fol" me." Ah! that" but as for me," do you not know, beloved,
or have you not known, what it is to express yourself thus? As much as
to say, "I know God is good and loving to others; I am sure He is to
Israel; 'but as for me,' why, I cannot belong to them. I have to drink
of 'the (;Up of astonishment' which they know nothing about. I have
such dark seasons, and feel such a wretchedly undone creature, that I
cannot be one of them.
'As for me, my feet were almost gone, my
steps had well nigh slipped.'" Ah, dear David, thou hast a goodly line
of followers who tread in thy very footprints, and are subject to similar
doubts and fears, but who will assuredly, notwithstanding all the
Illippings and slidings they encounter by the way, find themselves at last
with Thee, singing, "The Lord is indeed loving to Israel." "Blessing
and honour and glory and power be unto Him that sitteth upon the
throne, and unto the Lamb for ever and ever." But notice, beloved,
what it was that made David so astonished, and eaused him to feel
his surprise at what the Lord permits-his feet were almost gone.
It was caused from that which is still a ground of astonishment to many,
namely, "For I was envious at the foolish, when I saw the prosperity of
the wicked. For there are no bands in their death; but their strength is
firm. They are not in trouble as other men, neither are they plagued
like other :men." Everything seems to prosper in their hands, while here
am I desirin~ to live godly and righteously in this presC'nt evil world"
tormented, plagued, exercised beyond measure, "and chastened every
morning." How is it? "Verily I have cleansed my heart in vain, and
washed my bands in innocency." It is puzzling to me why the Lorel
permits much that is ~oing on around us, and it cloes seem that the
enemy triumphs greatly. Ah, but says David, "Until I went into the
sanctuary of God; then understood I their end." When, in my calm
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l.'eHection and in communion with God, I put these things in the balanco
of the sanctuary, then I see that all I am passing through is but
for time, and an eternity of joy awaits me. Then did I see, while I may
have my sorrows here, I shall have my gain presently. They, on the
contrary, have their fill of earthly joy here, and endless woe hereafter.
My end is glorification, theirs destruction, Oh, what a fool I have been to'
murmur at the dispensations of Thy providence, which are all needful for
me, to discipline me for glory and make me meet to be partaker of the
inheritance with the saints in light. So foolish was I and ignorant, I
was as a beast before Thee; nevertheless, whatever I have been, I wm
still hang upon this precious assurance, "I am continually with
Thee; Thou hast holden me by my right hand. Thou shalt guide me with
Thycounsel, and afterward receive me to glory." Here is the astonishment of earthly calculation exchanged for the assurance of heavenly
anticipation. Oh, to realize such an exchange more and more! And
there is, deal' reader, a striking contrast brought out in David's language
in this Psalm which we must not overlook, namely, in the 9th verse.
He says, concerning the ungodly, " They set tlwir mouth against the heavens."
'Ve cannot imagine a more dreadful position-a poor fallen man setting
his moutl. a,qahtst the heavens, saying, concerning this God who is good,
"'Ve want not,hing of Him, we get nothing from Him; all things come
IJ)' chance, give us our fill of earthly pleasures." Oh, beloved, whatever
om' experience may be, we are not, blessed be GOt], in that position. 'Vo
are not setting our" mouth against the heavens," Yea, just the contrary;
our cry is going up to the throne, our dealings aro with the God of the
heavens, and our face is towar(] His hol)' tempI!', and onr feet directed
to Mount 7.ion; who hath made us to differ? Oh! may a scnse of the
goodnosB alLd mercy of a covenant God to us keep ns vury humble beforo
Him, all\l make us to feel that all that He dooth for us, and in us, and
by us, iH well-all is ordered, and wrll ordcro(l, for our eternal good.
however hard some things mny bo to o('al'.
" Though painful at present.
'Twill cease before long;
And then 0 how pleasant
The conqueror's song."
But a little more about the" slippery places ;" and another we think
of and experience isAma;;,%'ng vieu's .qained of the depravity of the human heart.-We
thought that the blood of Jesus Ohrist had cleansed us from all sin,
but now such views are gained, as the sunlight of divine truth is let into
the hidden recesses of the heart, as we never dreamt of, and such
abominations are discovered as cause us to staggor.
" And sin it still remains,
Oorruptions rise up thick,
And Satan says the med'cine's vain,
Because we yet are sick."
Ah! let him say so, if he likes; we can prove him a liar from th
beginning. Still it is amazing how, if we are kept by God's mOI'('y
and favour from surrounding temptations, cold and insensiblo fiR stl'ol
the heart becomes to divine things; and one is led to exclaim, "Call
it be possible I am a child of God? Where is my zeal for the Lord?
where my love to Him? where the living testimony?" Well, boloved,
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sometimes the Lord takes all this out of us, and brings us so to nought,
that we al'e brought to feel we al'e nothing-, anel can do nothing of ourselves-all the work must be of grace. We lllllSt be led to wait in our
felt poverty and emptiness and nothingnoss for the inspiration of the
Holy Spirit. This may appear a "slippery place," but" the Lord's hand
is not shortened that it cannot save, neither His ear heavy, that it cannot
hear;" nevertheless, with a full sense of the depravity of the human
heart, we cannot be unmincl£ul of what is added concerning' Israel,
« But your iniquities have separated between your God, and your sins
have hid His face from you that He will not hear." May the Lorel
graciously keep us from this. Oh, it is a mercy to be kept tender on
account of sin; and, although Hemay be leading us into depths whereby
we see more of the exceeding' sinfulness of sin than ever, yet to be kept
from putting such into operation, and dishonouring His holy name.
But the fact of His hand not being" shortened that it cannot save,"
remind us of another" slippery place" in the pilgrimage, namelyThe apparent wilhdl'awal of the Lord's help.- W e say apparent, for it is
never really so; He is upholding, although we may never have the sensible realization of having hold of His hand. He has hold of us; and, if
His covenant assertions are true', and most certainly they are, "will
never leave nor forsake us." A sorry thing for us if IIe dirl; but He
never will. vVe lllay say and feel with dear Job, under p~Lillful experience,
" Whereforehidest Thou Thy face, and holdest me for Thine enemy r ",Vilt
Thou break aleaf driven to and fro? and wilt Thou pursue the dry stubble?"
Oh! no, He will not. Blessed be His dear name, "a bruised reed He
will not break, nor quench the smoking flax." And, although we
often use the expression, "The Lord hath hidden His face from me," we
question if ever He does. In the full force of the expression, truly, He
diel so when our dear Redeemer was bearing our sins upon the cross,
but He never, in their most rebellious times, abandons His children in
the sense of hiding His face. Yea, does it not rather mean that He
is not eausing His face to shine upon us, and that we are not realizing
the light of His countenance? But," He is the same yesterday, to-day,
and for ever" to His bride, the Church. His face is ever towards her,
though a cloud may intervene to prevent her beholding Him. After
the Church's feast in the banqueting-house with her Beloved, when
His banner over her was love; when she says concerning Him, "The
voice of my Beloved! behold, He cometh leaping upon the mountains,
skipping upon the hills;" it would seem she very eoon had to turn
her exclamation, "Behold, He cometh," into "Behold, He goeth," or,
" Behold He is gone;" for by night on her bed she sought Him, but
found Him not; but He was unchanged, He was hers still. And it
was but a little that she tells us she passed from the wretched watchmen, who were of no use to her (and but few of them I am sure, in the
present day, are of any use to the Church of Christ), "I found Him
whom my soul loveth: I held Him and would not let Him go, until
1 had brought Him. into my mother's house."
Another" slippery place" isWhen lite interests of life increase and get a deeper lwld' upon OttI'
heat'ts.-Time was when we could hold them ,,,ith a loose hand,
when we felt that we could give up all for Christ; but now, strange
to say, although advancing and getting every day nearer eternity,
yet we seem taken up more than ever with the cares of this life. True,
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sometimes imperatively so, from the po~ition we are led into, cares havemultiplieel with time, and we cannot put them from us, and so days and
years pass chiefly absorbed in t~mporal t~ings.. Well, if it be the
appointed lot, God can as well, In the mIdst of Incessant care, grant
nearness to Himself, and communications of His love, as much as if the
way were smoother, and time, in one sense, at our command; we do
not find, at any rate, that the Christian who has most leisure is most
lively in divine things. The evil of the position we refer to, and that
which constitutes it a "slippery place," is when we let the interests of
life get suchahold of us as thatwe become indiffereut to the things of eternity; or, ifnot entirely indifferent, comparatively so: "Martha, Martha,
thou art careful and troubled about many things, but one thing is needful,
and Mary hath chosen that good part, which shall not be taken away
from her." Oh, how my soul longs to drink deeper into Mary's spirit!
It was a wondrous work when He first manifested Himself as my
Saviour, full of mercy and grace; and, as years have rolled, I have not
been without precious revelations, sometimes exclaiming-whether in
the body or out of the body, I cannot tell-but now these wretched cares,
the all-absorbing earthly duties, clog and cumber one up. I prllY Thee,
precious Jesus, let reader and writer be found with more singleness of
heart, sitting at Thy feet, waiting to catch the honeyed words that fall
from Thy precious lips. vVe know Thou canst not at present be visible
to us; but yet, in the communications of soul, is there not such a thing
as the goings out of faith, and the flowings in of 'rhy love? This is
what we want, that every thing else may give place; and, as the Apostlo
Paul says: "Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but loss for the excellencyof the knowledge of Christ Jesus my Lord, for whom I have
suffered the loss of all things, and do count them but dung, that I may
win Christ, and be found in Him, not having mine own righteousness,
which is of the law, but that which is through the faith of Christ, the
righteousness which is of God by faith."
But we mention another" slippery place," namf'ly,When led away from the simplic'ityof the truth.-The carnal reason, it
may be, gets more acute, and a deeper acquaintance with the prejudices
against, and objections to, the truth are gained; and we begin to argue,
and Satan, taking advanta/.!;e of our weakness, tries to make reason domineer over revelation; and here it is that, if the groundwork is not gooel
and genuine, and the acquaintance with the Scriptures has been a matter
of mere reasoning and not revelation, apostacy follows. It cannot bn
so with the Spirit-taught child of God, for, even in this "slippery
place," he shall be upheld, and taught that even increased intelligenel'
must fall before the revelation of God; and there must be a return in
these matters to the former simplicity and nothingness.
" A poor sinner, and nothing ~Lt all,
But Christ Jesus, my All and in all."
Well might our dear Redeemer Himself say, "Except ye be converted.
and become ((s little children "-as little children in the simplicity, helplessness, nothingness, and poverty. The Lord says, by Zechariah, "The pOOl'
of the flock that waited upon me knew that it was the word of the Lord."
Ah, blessed poverty of spirit this! May the Lord keep us in thiR Rtate,
for then shall we know, above all human reasoning, that it is "the word
of the Lord;" and it becomes a "slippery place" when wc get', away
from this simplicity. "Slippery place,"~
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G£v£ng way to some easily besetting sin.-Almost all Ohristians know what
it is to have some easily besetting sin to combat with, and in some form
or another such will be often present. It does not require us to
enumerate these easily besetting sins-the one the reader feels to have
dominion will be readily pointed at. Oh! take it in it::; vileness, just as
it is, to the Lord. Any vows made concerning it:> discontinuance in
creature strength are useless, and will be quickly brokon. It must be
the stronger Man armed that can alone work in this matter. It must be
His Spirit that must overcome for thee this strong temptation, for" who
can understand his errors? cleanse Thou me from secret faults."
And then the last" slippery place" we will mention is when the deep
waters of Jordan are before us, and we fear to enter them. " They then
.addressed themselves to the water, and, entering, Ohristian began to
sink, and, crying out to his good friend, Hopeful, he said, 'I sink in
deep waters; the billows go over my head; all Thy waves go over me.'
Then said the other, 'Be of good cheer, my brother; I feel the bottom,
and it is good.' Then said Ohristian, 'Ah, my friend, the sorrow of death
hath encompassed me about; I shall not see the land that flows with
milk and honey.' And with that a great horror of <larkneRS fell upon
'Ohristiun, and Hopeful had enough to <Ill to k,'<,p hiR orothe1"8 head
.above water. Noverthe1os::;-(precious covonant, nevert/wless)-they pre.sently foum1 ground to stand upon, and so it followed that the rest of the
river was but shallow. Thus they got over, and a shining o:>uort were
waiting to conduct them to the King of Glory." Will that be the climax
of our career, beloved? Yes, I believe it will; Jesus tells us so. 'Why
:should we doubt it?
;..., These, then, beloved, are a few of the "slippery places" we shall
meet with in our pilgrimage to a better world, namely:-When there is
.an abatement of the fervour felt by the young Ohristian at the commencement of his career. When there is the realization of astonishment at
some of the dispensations'of God's providence. When amazing views are
gained, as we go on, of the depravity of the human heart. When there
;is the apparent withdrawal of the Lord's help by the way. When the
interests of life inerease, and gets a too deep hold of us. When we
become led away from the simplicity of the truth. When there is a
,yielding to some easily besetting siu, and when the deep waters of
J or(1an are before us, and we fear to enter them. These are a few of
the "slippery places" we shall have to oncounter by the way; your
personal experience, dear reader, no doubt will fill up many more. And
then, be they what they may, let us, ere wc lay down the pen at this
season, very briefly mention for your cheer some sources of consolation.
I. Most, if not all, of the saints who have gone before have experienced similar, if not greater, slidings than ourselves. David, when he
gave way to the lust of the flesh; Hezekiah, when he was lifted up with
pride of heart; Jeremiah, when he uttered hard things of his God;
Peter, when he denied his Lord with oaths and curses-these are only
instances of this, and show us what poor, frail creatures we are, having
,daily and hourly need of grace by the way.
n. The Lord knew we should be brought into such positions, and has,
'therefore, left on record precious promises to sustain us. Oh, if we feel
OUI' feet sliding, from any of the causes mentioned or not mentioned, it is
well for us to search in God's Word for some of His exceeding great and
precious promises. They are pregnant with meaning, and, coming from
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God Himself, may well afford abundant satisfaction. We know the mere
reading of them will not do; it must be the Spirit to apply and unfold,
-ere we gain the comfort we need.
"Be still, my soul, and wait His hour
With humble prayer and patient faith;
Till He reveals His gracious power,
Repose on what His pl'Omise saith."
HI. There may be "slippery places," but not one whereby we can
slide off the Rock. The doctrine of falling away from grace is not
Christ's doctrine concerning His people; if it were, I fear He would
have heaven all to Himself. But did He not again declare He will share
it with them, and that not one of His sheep should perish, not a little
one lost, not a hoof left behind; everyone of them should appear before
God, in Zion? Oh, no! blessed be His name, our eternal security in Him
shall not be affected by a few slides and slips lily the way-He has too
much at stake for this. His pledge, His promise, His purpose, His
blood, are all engaged for the salvation, and He will not give up the
meanest or poorest of His fold.
IV. They trouble us; we are not happy there. That we must have
<lur "slippery places" as we go on the pilgrimage of life, is certain.
These spots always induce an earnest cry to the Lord for help and deliverance therefrom; and the only way, at such times, is to keep the face
set towards God, neither looking to the right hand or the left, or expecting
it to come from any other quarter. "Vain is the help of man;" "my
help is in God."
Blessed Jesus, in the midst of ten thousancl snares and dangers along
this thorny road, oh! keep us to the end, according to covenant promise,
for the Redeemer's sake.
., Through many da,ngers, toils, and snares,
I have already come;
'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far,
And grace willlea,d me home."
Wansteaa.
G. C.
SERIOUS ILLNESS [OF OUR OLD AND MUCH-VALUED CORRESPONDENT, "G. C.," THE" WAYSIDE-NOTE" WRITER.
IT was with deep concern we heard from our friend and publisher of the
illness of one of our oldest-our most constant and highly-valued-correspondents, Mr. GEORGE COWELL. vVe at once wrote to him, and, in
acknowledgment, are in receipt of th,e annexed from his beloved partner.
From it our readers will learn the nature of our dear brother's illness;
and they will, we are sure, unite with us in earnest petitions at the mercyseat, that the life-the valuable life-of our dear friend may be spared;
and that he may be enabled still to speak to us through these pages.
For more than twenty years has he been a regular, most devoted, and
painstaking correspondent of this work; and we unhesitatingly l;Hy
that, if it pleased God to remove him, it would be the severest trial we
have ever had in connexion with the work. With no correspondent hI! vu
we ever seen more thoroughly eye to eye than with Mr. COW.ELL; find,
in the anticipation of our own removal, considering that, as wo arc ycry
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much his senior in point of/years, we, ill all human probability, should be
called away first, wo have earnestly desired that he might succ eed us ill
the Editorship of this work. It might naturally be supposed that we
should have d.esired our beloved son to have occupieu our post; but, remembering the responsibility and claims of his position, as Incumbent of a
poor and populous parish, we could not wish him to add to his present
labours that of conducting a Magazine, especially in sUl'h times as these
in which our lot is cast.
Hence, for a long time past, our mind has
rested upon Mr. COWELL as our successor.
We earnestly pray, therefore, that our God may be graciously pleased
to hear prayer on his behalf, and that he may speedily be raised up, ancl
restored to at least a goodly measure of health and strength. To say
nothing of onr readers, we personally should sadly miss the invaluable,
experimental, and savoury papers which Mr. COWELL has for so many
years contributed to this work. We are in a posi tion to know that
far and wide-yea, to the very ends of the earth-they have ministered to the comfort and edification of the Lord's tried and oxel'cised
people. ""Ve are sure, moreover, that they have been contributions which
have cost the writer no little ftmount of soul-travail, as well as actual
labour in the putting on paper. An occasional article is one thing,
necessarily requiring thought and judgment, in oruol' to profit and edification-but the regular month-to-month contributions are attended with
a weight, and an amount of care and anxiety, which only those who have
tested it by actual experience can imagine.-EDIToR.

Wanstead, 6t1t Sept., 1870.
My DEAn MR. DOUDNEy,-I beg' you will accept my thanks for youraffectionate and sympathizing letter fo my beloved husband, wlio begs me
to reply, as he is at present far too weak to sit up and write. The trip,
"\,.-ith his sons, to Scotland (by sea) has proved just contrary to his hopes,
for, instead of benefiting, he has been caused to suffer; and, although the
worst symptoms of fever are over, he is perfectly prostl'ate and unable
to be up for more than an hour or two. But the Lord, who bringeth
low, can raise up again, ancl we trust will aocomplish that which He
pleases in his experience. We trust He has heard the prayers of many
on his behalf, and will be pleased to spare his life.
r must tell you, dear sir, that amongst the number who have knelt
at his bedside in prayer was your Ileal' son, the Rev. D. A. Doudney,
whose visits we much enjoyed. And now accept our lUlited condolence
for yourself. It may be truly said that many whom the Lord loveth
aro sick. May you and they be speedily restored to health, if His will,
that you may rejoice together. Uniting with my dear husband in all
esteem, believe me, dear sir, yours very truly,
EMMA COWELL.

HOWEVER the joy of faith may decline, the grace itself shall never
totally fail: llaving, for its security, the Father's covenant love, which
is from everlastillg to everlasting: the blessed :Mediator's intercession,
which is perpetual ancl all-prevailin~; and the faithfulness of the Holy
Ghost, who, when once given, is a Fountain of living water, springing up
in the believer's heart to life eternal.-Toplady.
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OITY PRAYER-MEETINGS.

[AT a time when, painful as is the general aspect of things in Ohristendom at large, the reproach and fault-finding is for the most part
concentrated against the Established Ohurch, it may be well to look a
little beyond. In doing so, bad (which we must freely acknowledge)
as things are in the Ohurch, they are by no means better beyond
her pale. Formality, worldliness, pleasure-seeking, petty strifes, "a
name to live," the letter of the word, but no life in the word, characterize the state of things among the Nonconformists. It was but a
short time since we heard of a certain prince among the preachers of
the day who is completely broken down, and appeared at a wateringplace as a mere wreck of his former self; and this, as we were informed,
he attributed to the fearfully lamentable aspect of the times in which
we live. Yet no man has l)~en louder in his declamation against the
church than he. A sound Dissenting preacher, preaching lately to his
usually large audience, expressed his belief that a multitude of Dissenters would be found in attendance at the races which were about to
come off at some twenty to thirty miles distance. vVould Dissenters,
a few years ago, be found, as now, in the ball-room, at the card-table,
the theatre, 01' the race-course? Nay, but pleasure-seeking and partygiving are the order of the day. And, notwithstanding the notices so
constantly placarded before the public, and appearing from time to time
in the religious press, of the daily prayer-meetings in the great metropolis, the following extract from tho Cdy Press, of August 16, may well
lead to painful reflection. Had the writer pursued his task, and furnished
us with some statistics of the attendance at the week-evening services
in London, the result, we believe, would be equally lamentable. We
know the excuse that will be given: people now reside out of town,
where formerly they were located in the Oity or its more immediate
neighbourhood. True; but how great are the facilities now afforded
for reaching ten, 01' fifteen, or twenty miles round London. Such distance proves no barrier when certain worldly entertainments are to be
given, or business presses. Oh, no; but the spiritual appetite
is lacking, the hunger and thirst after the bread and water of life are
wanting. Jesus, in His glorious Person and finished work, is not now,
as He once was, the one great Object and Subject. The Laodicean
plague rages among the people, and, alas! alas! we fear the hapless
sequel to this sad state of things: " I know thy works, that thou art
neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot. So, then, because
thou art lukewarm, and neither colc1nor hot, I will spue thee out of my
mouth" (Rev. iii. 15, 16).J
HAVING determined to make a consecutive visit to the various prayermeetings just before the retirement of large numbers of the citizens to
the sea-side, I set out with the full belief that, as the majority of the
meetings were kept up by voluntary subscriptions, and had existed some
years, I should find such a nice little knot of worshippers in each as
would gladden the heart of some of the Oity clergy, and make them
wish that they, too, could have daily prayer-meetings, that they might
do something more than simply preach to a sprinkling of charity childl'ull
and half-a-dozen housekeepers: but I am sorry to say that tho daily
prayer-meeting's are in perfe<'t harmony with the Sunday services, alLd
the visitor, as he enters, almost expects to hear Joseph's words east at
Q Q
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him: "To see the nakedness of the land ye are come." But, should he
summon up courage to remain, he goes away in admiration of the faith
of the men who conduct the services day after day, and year aftet' year,
with small encouragement for their pains. The earliest of the daily
prayer-mcetings begins at noon, at the Young Men's Christian Association,
Aldersgate-street, and is the best attended. When I was there, however,
but eight persons were present at the opening; but the numbers grew up
to twenty-six at half-past twelve, and dosed with thirty at one o'clock,
SOilie remaining only a few minutes. The service consisted of a hymn,
general prayer, hymn, portion of Scripture, special prayer in response to
letters or papers sent up to the conductor, an exposition of Scripture, and
the benediction. The next nearest prayer-meeting to this ought to begin
an hour later, at the Sunday-school Union, in the Old Bailey, but, when I
was present, the conductor waited for eight people, and then began,
at ten minutes past one; at half-past there were thirty, which dwindled
down to nineteen at a quarter to two, decreasing somewhat towards the
close at two o'clock. The style of the meeting differed but little
from the former,. and I was told that it was in the fourteenth year
of its existence., Going further east, I came to one at 59, Lombardstreet, i;he vestry-room of St. Edmund the King. This begins at
half-past twelve, and continues an hOlll'. The service hegan after
the same stylo as the others with eight persons, which by one o'clock
had increased to twenty-four, of whom ten soon went out and the
remainder stopped to the dose, at half-past one. . Still further eastward, at Sussex Hall, Leadenhall-street, is a fourth prayer-meeting,
which begins at one 0' clock and ends at two. Here the greatest
number present was ten. I was told that the meeting was the first
founded in the City in a year when the Wesleyan Conference was held in
London, a quarter of a century ago. To the south of the above, at 79,
Great Tower-street, exists a fifth prayer-meeting, which is held between
half-past three and four o'clock, and on Wednesdays till half-past four, to
suit the Custom-house employes. This service began with two persons
and ended with five, all counted. It consisted of a reading from the
Bible and prayers by all present.
In the above I have related what I saw; but I was assured that the
numbers were often larger, as 100 at Aldersgate-street, 50 at the Sundayschool Union, 60 at Lombarcl-street, 15 at Sussex Hall, and 12 at Great
Tower-stre'et; but these were Oll special occasions. The classes of p~'lrsons
for whom the above are intended are respectively, ill the order named
above, Manchester warehousemen, persons ill the book trade, bankers
and merehants, merchants and brokers, and tradesmen. At Lombardstreet I found "Ned Wright," who sometimes assists Mr. Forbes ill
conducting an Evangelistic service at Sussex Hall, on Wednesdays,
between one and two o'clock. At the two services which I have attended
there were twenty to begin with, and twenty-four at the end of one service
and thhty at the other. This service differed but little from the others,
except that the address was longer. Mr. Wright's style was earnest and
impressive, but not very refined. I, however, remarked a great improvement in his manner and language since his first appearance, the usual
refining effect of true piety being very apparent. As usual, he freely
spoke of himself, but with great modesty. He deplored his ignorance,
his ungrammatical speech, and his proneness to say foolish things; but
he begged them to overlook these-the mere external shell-and read
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the truths beneath, put into his soul by God's Holy Spirit. He had had
offers of a college education, but he did not believe it would improve him
for the work for which God had raised him up. He was now a living
stone of God's holy temple, fitted by the Holy Spirit for a certain part,
and, if he were sent to college, they would chisel him about with other
tools, and he would be no longer N ed Wright. Speaking of sin and prayer,
he graphically related how he should illustrate it for the people he usually
addressed by referring to his unconverted days, when he had a " score"
at a public-house, and the landlord told him shert reckonings made long
friends. So of sin, we should "wipe off as we went on," and
remember every sin as it arose in our minds before God, and get His
forgiveness for Christ's sake. When wishing to be very emphatic, Mr.
Wright doubled his fists, shaking the right somewhat after the style of a
prize-fighter, with a knock-down argument. At the previous service, Mr.
G. Kirkham delivered the address, and complained of the easy-going
religion of the present day, and how different it was in Whitefield's and
Wesley's days, when crowds would come at five o'clock on a cold morning
to hear them. It was not only easy-going in the City, where people
would not put themselves out of the way, but everywhere else the same.
Mr. Grattan Guinness had beautifully said that one million die every
month in China without hearing of Jesus, and yet they could not fill
Islington College with student missionaries. They had room for fifty,
but only seventeen were studying last Christmas. In conclusion, I may
remark that there were Rome words on prayer-meetings in the Baptist
a few months ba('k, which those who conduct sueh services would do
well to ponder. The writer says :-" Something might be done by those
who conduct our prayer-meetings to throw more life and vn,riety into
them. Monotony is, from the necessity 'of the case, the sin which mOBt
~asily besetB these servicos; the sin against which it hehoves those who
lead them most (Lnxiously to guard. Some eonduetors of prayer-meetings
.are little more than maehinos for giving out hymns and calling on
persons to pray," &e" with more to the like effect.
PILGRIM.

lJiIgrim

:tJ ulJ£r~.

A PAGE FROM TOPLADY.
IT may be observed, says a great divine, Dr. Gill, that we can read antI
hear of the non-election and rejection of angels with very little emotion
()f mind. The devil may be cast down to hell, to be everlastingly damned,
.and be appointed thereto, and it gives no great concern. No hard
thoughts of God arise, no charge of cruelty, inj ustice, and want of kindness to His creatures and offspring; but, when anything of this kind is
hinted at with respect to any of the apostate sons of Adam, presently
there is an outcry against it, and objections upon objections are suggested.
The reason is, because the non-election of some men comes nearer home.
It is owing to partiality to ourselves, our nature, and our race; whereas
far greater severity-if it may be so called-is exercised on fallen
angels than on fallen man. God has not spared one of the ang-els that
sinned; He has provided no Saviour for them, nor given them means of
grace; whereas thousands, tenf5 of thousands, millions and millions of
the human race are saved by the abundant mercy and gl'uce of God,
Q Q 2
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through Christ Jesus. Few Axminians will venture to deny the real'
inequality of providential dispensations. Will the Arminians, therefore,
pronounce God unjust because He does not create all equally rich, good,
and happy? Sin, grief, pain, disease, death, lay waste mankind, yet the
Deity could have put a negative upon all this. What shall we say to
these things? They can only be accounted for on the grand principle of
God's absolute sovereignty, who does as He will in heaven and earth.
Most Arians are Arminians, though some Arminians are not Arians.
Arianism robs two of the Divine Persons; Arminianism robs all the Three.
If Arianism robs the Son and Spirit of their proper Deity, Arminianism
robs the Father of His sovereignty, decrees, and providence; the Son of
His efficacy as a Saviour; and the Spirit of His efficacy as a Sanctifier.
An Arminian represents God the Father as dependent on the will of man:
for the accomplishment of His desire; God the Son as dependent upon the
will of man for the success of His mediation; and God the Spirit as
dependent on the will of man for the success of His agency. As
Arminianism fails in its attempts to magnify the divine mercy, so it isequally deficient in its pretentions to promote human sanctity. Election
insures holiness to a very great part of mankind; whereas precarious
grace, that derives all its efficacy from the caprice of free-will, could not
insure holiness to anyone individual. But some say that people presume
upon election, and neglect holiness. This is easier said than proved.
Admitting it to be so, shull we mend the matter one jot by going over to
Arminianism? Say the goodness of God is unlimited in its exercise, and
that Christ died to atone for the sins of the whole world-moreover,
that every man is endued, either by nature or grace, with such liberty of
will as to turn to God-surely these doctrines are liable to vast abuse,
and are abused by the people who hold them. "Oh," say their advocates,.
"if the free-will doctrines be abused, it is owing, not to the doctrines,
but to men of corrupt minds." And will not the same remark hold:
equally good of the opposite doctrines? It will hold still truer; for we
maintain-according to our system of grace-no man has a right to look
upon himself as elected until sanctifying grace has converted him to faith
and good works. Consequently: the doctrine of election is not so liable
even to speculative abuse as the doctrine which asserts that God loves
every man alike, and that Christ died for tho sins of all mankind. I
speak it without the least intention either to grieve or offend any; but it
is too true that several remarkable transactions have very lately happened
in the Arminian worlcl-I mean that part which is supposed to be more·
holy than the rest-which transactions too plainly prove (notwithstanding, I believe many truly conscientious people are among theArminians) that Arminianism and good works are by no means so nearly
related as some folks imagine. Indeed, the farther we extend our
inquiry, the more we must be convinced of this. Arminianism never was
more rampant in England since the Reformation than at present, and I
appeal to everyone whether virtue is not as much on the rlecline. Like
alternate buckets, one rises as the other falls. Two very ominent clergymen, who lwve long been distinguished in the Church of England, were·
conversing together some years ago concerning the doctrines of graee,
and one of these exce1lent persons, who was at that time an Arminian,
said to the other, in the warmth of free debate, "Pray, sir, do not make
me an absolute machine; allow me to have a little more power of se1£determination than a stock or a stone." To which his learned friend
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.replied, "Indeed, sir, a stone has the advantage of you. Man's rebellious
heart is, by nature, and as faJ.> as spiritual things are concerned, more
unyielding and untractable than a stone. I may take up a stone an d
throw it this way or that, in what direction I please, and it obeys the
impulse of my arm, whereas in the sinner's heart there is every species
of hatred and opposition to God; nor can anything but omnipotent
power slay its enmity and supersede its resistance. Hence God's gracious
promise meets the case, and runs in this most remarkable style-" I will
,take away tlte stony Itewrt out of your jleslb."
AUGUSTUS TOPLADY.

THOUGHTS ON GENESIS.-LAW AND GOSPEL.
GENESIS XVI. COMPARED WITH GALATIANS IV. 22-26.
THESE two sons of Abraham, Ishmael and Isaac, were first, I think, types
or representatives of individuals; Ishmael, or the one "born after the
.flesh," being a type of Moses, including all those who are the children
or followers of Moses-" That is, they which are the children of the
flesh, these are not the children of God" (Rom. ix. 8). Isaae was a
type of Christ, being especially the son of promise: "Unto us a
,.child is born, unto us a son is given," prophesied by Isaiah hundreds of years before He came into our world in human nature. This
includes all His spiritual children: "The children of the promise are
·counted for the seed" (Rom. ix. 8). Isaac was also a type of Christ in
His resurrection. Of Abraham it is said, "He offered up his onlybegotten son;" "accounting that God was able to raise him up even
from the dead, from whence he also received him in a figure;" so that
he shadowed forth both the death and resurrection of Christ, being freely
offered up by his father, and voluntarily offering up himself in obedience
to his father's will. But Ishmael and Isaac were not only types of
individuals-they were also types of dispensations: " Which things are
an allegory: for these are the two covenants; the one from the mount
Sinai, which gendereth to bondage, which is Agar "-this being" the
law of commandments contained in ordinances," called" the enmity,"
because it is in opposition to the dispensation of the glorious Gospel of
Ohrist, which is the liberty of the sons of God, Isaac being the child of
freedom, and Ishmael the child of slavery or bondage. This is the exact
state of those who are severally living under the two dispensations of law
and gospel, both of which may, in a certain sense, be said to be in existence down to the present day, comprising those who are trusting to the
works of the law, or their own merits, which is indeed hard bondage,
_the slavery of Satan; and they who are trusting alone to the covenant of
grace, and are called the Lord's freemen. Born again of the Spirit, they
are no longer under the law: "That being dead wherein they were held,"
so far as their obedience is concerned. " Wherefore, my brethren, ye
also are become dead to the law by the body of Christ" (Rom. vii. 4).
At the same time that it is a dispensation of liberty to the regenerate, it
is not a dispensation of corruption, for they "love the law of God after
the inward man," being one of their greatest grieis that they cannot act
more in accordance "with the holy commandment given;" anll those
are utterly wrong who tell us the Christian has nothing further to do
with it. Paul says, "With the mind I myself serve the law of Uod, but
with the flesh the law of sin." " If then I do that which I would not, I
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consent unto the law that it is good." "But now Christ has become the.
end of the law for righteousness to everyone that believeth."
There appears to me yet another illustration conveyed in these verses
in Galatians, embracing, 1st, a dispensation of bondage under which the
Jews are living at the present day; of course, I mean spiritual bondage
or blindness: "For this Agar is mount Sinai in Arabia, and answereth
to Jerusalem which now is, and is in bondage with her children." 2nd,
a future and glorious dispensation yet to come: "But Jerusalem.
which is above is free, which is the mother of us all." On comparing
this passage with Isaiah ii. 2, 3, and several in the Book of Revelation
(without being positive OR the subject), there appears to be an allusion
to a future or millennial dispensation, "Jerusalem which is above."
"And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God
out of heaven" (Rev. xxi. 2). "And it shall come to pass in the last
days, that the mo,mtain of the r~orcl's house shall be established in the
top of the mountains, and shall be exalted above the hills: and all
nations shall flow unto it" (Isaiah ii. 2). I am aware that this uan be
interpreted spiritually to mean the final glorification of thc saints, but
there seems an evident literal uWLLning also (sce 3rt! verse as well).
Ezekiel's desuription of the uil-y ill the last chapter of his prophecy
corresponds so well with St. John's vision in Revelations, that I cannot
think it refers to the rebuilding of Jerusalem in the time of Ezra and
Nehemiah (seo Ezekiel xlviii. 31-34; also Rev. xxi. 12, 13). The
prophet, in the last verse, winds up by saying, "And the name of the
city from that day shall be, The Lord is there."
There is a remarkable passage in Jeremiah iii. 17, 18: "At that time
they shall call Jerusalem tlte throne of the L01"d: and all the nations
shall be gathered unto it, to the name of the Lord, to Jerusalem: neither
shall they walk any more after tho imagination of their evil hem't. In
those days the house of Judah shall walk with the house of Israel, and
they shall come together out of the land of the north to the land that I
have given for an inheritance unto your fathers." St. Paul says, in
Hebrews, "But ye are come unto mount Sion, and unto the city of the
living God, the heavenly Jerusalem," &c.; which does not at all contracuct the other passages, because this le means spiritually, and goes on
to say, we are come to "the Church of the Firstborn, which are written
in heaven," being aheady there in our glorious Head of the Church,
and in the mind of God, so that we are of' the new "Jerusalem which is
above," "the Church of the living God, the pillar and ground of the
truth," the "bride adorned for her Husband," "the mother of us all"
(true believers). Also of the New Jerusalem, which shall come down
from God out of heaven to meet the saints on earth, to be gathered
together in one on Mount Zion, ' ,when the Lord shall reign in Jerusalem,.
and before His ancients gloriously" (Isaiah xxiv. 23).
"One family above, below,
To Jesus' name we bow;
Part of the hosts have crossed the flood,
And part are crossing now."

w.

WHEN Satan charges sin ul10n the conscience, theu for the soul to
charge it upon Christ, this is Gospel-like. Christ serves to this very
end.- Wilcox.
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SORIPTURE ILLUSTRATIONS.
No. n.-THE RIVER AND ITS STREAMS.
"Tlwre £s a ?'£ver, tlw streams whereof make glad the c£ty of God."Ps. xlvi. 4.
WHAT affords greater pleasure to the lovers of nature in a country life
than a ramble by the river side, or following the course of the little
rivulets or streams as they wind their serpentine way through the flowery
meadows and the verdant fields, until they reach their source or fountainhead, ever emptying, but never emptied, because of the springs that open
in hill and dale to supply the flu wing crystal waters? Especially is such
a ramble p1articularly enjoyable by the meditative Ohristian, who is taught
to look "through nature up to nature's God," seeing marks of Deity in
all the varied and vast fields of nature, viewing the living Word in the
outer world.
In Scripture, where water is so frequently made mention of, it generally sets forth the blessings that flow from salvation. The river represents the source, or fountain, viz., the everlasting love of God, the first
great cause of salvation, with all the blessings consequent upon it; and
the streams set forth the blessings themselves, making glad the humble
recipients thereof. How beautifully Ezekiel speaks of the river that
flows through the midst of the city. At first, its waters reached only to
the ancles of' the prophet, then to the knees, after that to the loins, then
to such a height that he could not pass over-waters to swim in, literally
to expand oneself. SU0h is the measure or gradual unfolding of thu
grace and love of God, according as the heart is enlarged to reeeive of
the fulness that is treasured up in a precious Jesus j for it "pleased the
Father that in Him should all fulness dwell." "Of Hifl fulness have nJI
we received, and grace for grace." Oh, how expressive is the WOI'll
fulne"s.' The love of God is a river, ever full, ever flowing, never climinished by giving', and ever free in its (:OUl'se or c]u.mnel, which is the
Person of the deal' Redeemer; for "in Hi m cl welleth all the fulness of
the Godhead bodily." "1£ any man thirst, let him come unto me and
drink." "The water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of
living water, springing up into everlasting life." These living waters
fructify and invigorate the soul, wherever they spring up or flow forth,
and cause a growth "in grace, and in the knowledge of the Lord anll
Saviour Jesus Ohrist." There are seasons (oh! for more of them) of tho
soul's divine expansion, under the sacred, holy anointings of the everblessed Spirit, who unfolds the meaning of heavenly truth, testifies of
Jesus, and reveals the everlasting love of the Father, that it is lost in
love and wonder, bathing in the ocean of bliss, revelling in unspeakable
delight. So great are the joys of salvation flowing through Ohrist to the
sinner, that he may well exclaim, "0 the depth of tho ri(:hes, both of tho
wisdom and knowledge of God! how unsear0hable are His judgments.
and His ways past finding out!" and to desire, with the same Apostle,
also, "to know the love of Ohrist, which passeth knowledge;" to bo
"filled with all the fulness of God." The position of the believer thufl
blessed is described in tho first Psalm as " delighting in the law of lllO
Lord, ana meditating therein day and night;" and, as an effect of a holy,
separate life, fruitfulness is promised: "He shall be like a troe plant.uu
by the rivers of water, that bringeth forth his fruit in his soason: bis
leaf also shall not wither, and whatsoever he doeth shall prosper."
Reacler, is this your position? or are you, as is too gO/loru.lly the case,
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mourning over your barren, unfruitful state ? "He that abideth in me, and
I in him, the same bringeth forth much fruit." Oh! here is the secret of the
Christian's fruitfulness-union to, and communion with, a dear Redeemer;
and, when this is realized, the leaf, too, of a consistent outward profession
doth not wither, but testifies before the world and in the church that
such a one is a witness for God. Oh, what a sacred privilege it is to
receive the fulness of Ohrist, to possess the fruits of the Spirit, and to
maintain a life consistent with such a calling! But there was a time
when the poor and needy soul sought, but in vain, to find the living waters
amongst the general profession of the day, when, beginning to feel in
want, he would "fain have filled his belly with the husks that the swine
did eat;" but, as the Lord declared that, " Blessed are they that clo hunger
and thirst after righteousness, for they shall be filled," so the set time
came for the fulfilment of the promise also, "I will pour water upon him
that is thirsty, and floods upon the dry ground. I will pour my Spirit
upon thy seed, and my blessing upon thine offspring. And they shall spring
up as among the grass, as willows by the watercourses." Oh, how diffel'ent this state is to a dead and barren profcssion, whcre there is no
growth, no moving on, no divine fruitfuh1C'f;s, becauso no life. When
divine life is implanted in the soul, it must thrive, because of the root
that bears the branches. Even in the dreary desert Ohrist causes the
living waters to flow forth, making "the wilderness and the solitary
places to be glad for them," and" the desert to rejoice and blossom as
the rose." He" setteth the solitary in families." "Those that be
planted in the courts of the Lord shall flourish in the house of our God."
This is making the solitary one manifest as a son or daughter of the
Lord God Almighty, a citizen of Zion, an "heir of God, and joint heir
with Ohrist," brought unto Mount Zion, the city of the living God, unto
the Ohurch and general assembly of the First-born, whose names are
written in heaven, the Holy Ghost bearing witness to the heart that such
a one is born of God. " The work of righteousness is peace, and the
effect of righteousness, quietness and assurance for ever." Such the
Psalmist felt when he said, "He leadeth me beside the still waters, He
maketh me to lie down in green pastures." Oh, what a rich provision
God has made in the Gospel, storing it up in Ohrist, to be dispensed,
wherever and whenever needed, according to His promise: ",Vhen the
poor and needy seek water, and there is none, ancl their tong'ue faileth
for thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel will not forsake
them. I will open rivers in high places, and fountains in the midst of
the valleys: I will make the wilderness a pool of water, and the dry land
springs of water." "I will even make a way in the wildorness, and rivers
in the deserts." God is never at a loss in means of blessing His people;
He has done, and will do, wonders for them. "There i.s a river, the
streams whereof make glad the city of God," "the river of the water of
life." "Let him that is athirst come, and whosoever will, let him come
and drink of the water of life."
" Oh, Love Divine, how sweet Thou art,
When shall I find my willing heart
All taken up with Thee?
I thirst, I long, I pant to prove
Thc greatness of redeeming love,
The love of Christ to me."

E. B.
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THE GOLDEN OANDLESTICK.
(ZECHAnIAll

iv. 1, 2, 3.)

SECOND LECTURE ON THE FURNITURE OF TilE TABERNACLE, BY THE REV. THE
HON. SAMUEL WALDEGRAVE, LATE lJISIIOP OF CARLISLE.

THE Furniture of thl;) Tabernacle set up in the wilderness, the Table,
the Shewbread, the Oandlestick, the Altar of Incense, the Brazen
Laver, and the Ark of the Oovenant, were all most significant types of
something to correspond in the New Tcstament dispensation. :Everything was to be made exactly according to thc command of God (see
Ex. xxv. 40; Heb. viii. 5) ; and these aro called "patterns of things
in the heavens" (Heb. ix. 23). Each of them represented, something
which would not be fully explained, till the Gospel light began to shine
in all its fulness. One of these "patterns" was "the Golden Oandlestick," described in Ex. xxv. 31-37; xxxvii. 17-23. It was made of
pure beaten gold. It had one principal stem or shaft. From this shaft
came fOl'th six branches, three on either side; the stem and the branches
were adorned with knops, and flowers, and bowls, made like unto
almonds, all of gold. In addition to all this, there were seven lamps,
placed one at the top of the shaft, ancl one at the top of each branch.
These lamps were fed by pure olive oil, and were lighted by Aaron every
evening, incense being at the same time offered up on the Golden Altar.
Snuffers of gold were made, by Jehovah's command, for trimming and
dressing these lamps (Ex. xxv. 38 j xxxvii. 23). All being lighted, they
gave a clear, steady, piercing light, by which the golden boards, and the
blue, and the purple, and the scarlet, and the fine-twined linen of the
Tabernacle, and the Table of Shewbread, and the Altar of Incense, were
all irradiated.
Surely, brethren, this Golden Oandlestick was made to teach the
children of God, of all ages, some most weighty lessons. And what are
they? The comeliness and the preciousness, in God's sight, of churches
in Gospel order. These shine, by the grace of the Holy Spirit, with their
ministers, like lights in the world. These are trimmed by the golden
snuffers of Scripture discipline. These are carefully tended by Him who
is the High Priest of His people. Over these He watches; these He
lights by His grace; on behalf of these He offers up the incense of
His all-prevailing intercession continually. These are, each in themselves,
beautiful, and in all essential points uniform. These are unitecl in one
stem, even in Him who is the true Vine. And these do indeed, in the
eyes of all who have taken hold'of the horns of the Bra"en Altar, and who
have been washed in the waters of the Brazen Laver, seem most beautifulj nay, even a world, which generally despises them, is at times
compelled to cry out, "How goodly are thy tents, 0 Jacob, and thy
tabernacles, 0 Israel! " (Num. xxiv. 5.)
Beloved brethren, my daily prayer is, that the Lord's Word may have
such free course, aud be so glorified amongst you, that it may lio very
plain that He has placed a branch of His Golden Oandlestick h<'l;e; that
He has ordained the Lamp; that He feeds it with His Spirit; that He
watches over it, lights it, trims it, intercedes for it.
Let us, in order to know what He would have us to lie, look more
narrowly into the Golden Oandlestick.
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Before so doing, I would call your attention, for a few moments, to the
Scriptural meaning of the word Church. III the singular number, and
absolutely, the Church of Scripture is the whole body of God's chosen, redeemed, called, sanctified,justified, glorified people, spoken of in Eph. v. 25.
In the plural number, and relatively, th(~ churches of Scripture are the·
smaller bodies of the children of God who meet together, under their
pastors, to be fed by His Word and Sacraments; and who, walking together in love, in holy self-denial, and in earnest expectation of their'
Lord's coming, do shine like lights in the world. Thus we read of many
c:hUl'ches in Galatia (Galatians i. 2), and in Asia (Rev. i. 11); yea, even
of churches in houses (see Rom. xvi. 5; Philemon 2). Just so are there
churches wheresoever any pastors aftel' God's own heart (Jer. iii. 15)
do dwell among any of His people, feeding them with knowledge and
understanding, and living with them, in all holy fruitfulness of life, according to His written will, forsaking the world, and walking in all the
commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless.
Now, brethren, it is to these smaller churches that the branches of
the Golden Candlostick direct our attention; this you will soo by turning
to Rev. i. 10, 11, 12, 20.
Let us now consider partitulal'1yI.
The Material of which tho CandJr~tick was made.
ll. The Uso of the Golden Candlestic:k.
Ill. The Lighting and Feeding of the Lamps.
I. The Candlestick was of gold, which metal is typical of the
Divine nature. Of the Bridegroom it is said, "His head is as the most
fine gold" (Song v. 11). Again," I will make a man more precious than
fine gold; even a man than the golden wedge of Ophir" (Isa. xiii. 12).
Now, bretllI'en, the genuine members of the churches are "partakers
ofthe Divine nature" (2 Peter i. 4). They are born of God (John i. 13).
They are" the sons of God" (l John iii. 2). The seed of God remaineth
in them (1 John iii. 9). Therefore are they "the precious sons of Zion,
comparable to fine gold" (Lam. iv. 2). And this leads me to point out
that the branches were "of pure gold" (Ex. xxv. 39). The genuine
members of the churches are" sincere" (Phi!. i. 10). They can none of
them say, "I have not sinned." If any do so say, they deceive thomselves,.
and the truth is not in them (see 1 John i. 8). But they can all of them
say, Ps. xvii. 3. This godly sincerity of purpose, is the moral perfection of
the Gospel dispensation (see also Gen. xvii. 1, mar., and Ps. cxix.1, mar.).
We have a right to expect a l'eal manifest sincerity of purpose, and endeavour in those individuals of a Christian congregation who call themselves the Lord's people (see, again, Deut. xviii. 13, mar.). vVhatsoever
may be the gifts, experience, zeal, learning of professors, they do not
belong to the Candlestick unless they are of pure gold (1 Cor. v. 7, 8).
There is nothing so painful to God's children, there is nothing so dishonouring to the name of Christ, as the gilded dross of many professors.
now-a-days. To the eye of babes they may appear like gold; but try them
by Holy Scripture; follow them home; look at their daily lives; and
what do you discover? Alas! too frequently, pride, self-will, envy,
hatred, malice, worldly-mindedness, and even the indulgence of besettingsins most grievous. Oh! let such consider well that which is written in
Mal. iv. 1. Let any who wish well to their own souls avoid such professors (2 Thess. iii. G, 14, 15). Look at Phil. iii. 15-19. The branches
were of beaten gold (Ex. xxxvii. 17). Let the people of God learn that
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they must expect, even by severe blows, to be made fit to occupy theil'
posts in the churches of the saints (Eph. ii. 10). The workman design~
that each part of the Candlestick should be comely and beautiful, to Hifl
own great praise. But, then, the gold must be refined and purged, to
take away the dross; and the gold must be beaten out to bring it into
shape (see Isa. i. 25 ; Mal. iii. 1-4). This accounts for the blow upon
blow, which so often befals the Lord's people. ,Vhile the wicked prosper
in this world, and have riches in possession, the saints are sometimes
tempted to cry, with poor Jacob, "All these things are against me"
(Gen. xlii. 36). But let them hearken to David's counsel, "Tarry thou
the Lord's leisure." He is moulding the knops, and the flowers, and the
almond bowls of His Golden Candlestick; shalt thou repine at that process by which He shall be so much glorified, and thyself in very truth
so much honoured and comforted? (See Psalm lxvi. 10-12.)
I might now dwell upon the knops, and the flowers, and the almonds,
and point out that in each church there will ever be a variety of gifts,
graces, and uses (1 Cor. xii. 12, 27-30). I might also touch upon thelamps (see Rev. i. 20).
But we must proceed toIl. The Use of the Golden Candlestick.
1st. It was to give light in the darkness (Exod. xxvii. 21). So doth
every church in particular, and the whole Church in general, shine as a
light in the world. Thus was it at Philippi (Phil. ii. 15); and thus did
om Lord co=and (Matt. v. 14-16). But whut is the light which the
saints are to give? It is 1-he truth of God, which each branch of thl>
Golden Candlestick, ministers, and people alike, must hold forth. The
ministers of Christ give a light, for they hold forth the word of truth
in thoir preaching, as it is written (2 Cor. iv. 1, 2). The people of Christ
give a light, for they hold forth the word of truth, with their lips, and
with their lives (Col. iv. 6; Titus ii. 10).
I intreat those who love the Lord to rE'member that, as it was said
when Jesus came, "The people which sat in dUl'lmess saw great light"
(Matt. iv. 16), so should it be true of them. Is it so, brethren, with you?
Oh, remember His word, Luke xi. 34-36.
2nd. The Golden Candlestick was to uphold the light in the darkness. Not only to give it, but also to support it-to prevent it from
falling, from being put out. Just so doth every church in 1) articular,
and the whole Church in general, keep up the light of God's truth in the
world, which the devil and wiCked men are labouring night and day to
put out. But how, you may ask, can the Lord's people uphold the truth?
They can uphold it by contending for it, and by suffering for it.
The prophet complains of some who were" not valiant for the truth
upon the earth" (Jer. ix. 3); and Jude exhorts others, in verse 3 of his
Epistle, "earnestly to contend for the faith." Let the dear people of
God see to it, that they are" valiant for the truth upon the earth" now.
Oh. see to it, that you do " contend €arnestly for the faith once delivered
to the saints!" To thi:s end, rejeet all who bring not with them the
word of truth (see Rev. ii. 2). Value very highly, and keep close to, them
who preach the word of truth (Reb. xiii. 7). Contend very 'earnestly in
prayer for the Lamps of the churehes (Col. iv. 3, 4; 2 Thess. iii. 1),
and be ready to suffer anything for the truth's sake (Prov. xxiii. 23).
"Sell it not," though most unkind things may be said of you for -prizingit. "Sell it not," though most grievous troubles await you for
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prizing it. " Sell it not," though life itself be forfeited in thine endeavour to hold it fast. You are a part of the Golden Candlestick, and the
Golden Canalestick must hold up, as well as give the light (see Mark
x. 28-30; Hev. iii. 7, 9).
If the Lord's people, even the humblest, are to holu up the truth,
surely it is the special duty of the Lord's ministers to do so. Oh! let
them not fear the face of man, nor be afraid of his revilings; let them,
.above all others, be valiant for the truth; let them "contend earnestly
for the faith." They may thereby earn hard names, hard words, hard
treatment; their Master was called" a Samaritan;" nay, it was said
that He had" a devil" (see John viii. 48). Shall they wonder at anything they receive? Look at Acts xx. 24, 26, 27; xxi. 13. What a
-comfort to the minister to know that the seven stars are in the right hand
of Him who walketh in the midst of the seven Golden Candlesticks! (Rev.
i. 12, 13, 16).
Let us now briefly enquire as toIll. The Lighting and Feeding of the Lamps. "The Lamps upon the
pure Candlestick" were lighted by Aaron every evening, ana fed by him
with pure olive oil (Lev. xxiv. 1-'1). From this let us leam two most
important lesso11S.
1st. That J esns is the Fountain of Light.
2nd. That the Spirit of Jesus alone, can enable the ChlU'ch to give
light continually.
As Aaron lighted the Lamps at even-tide, so doth Jesus give light to
each, and every member of His Church (John viii. 12 ;'Eph. v. 14). Until
Jesus gives light, all is darkness. Therefore is He -called" The Dayspring from on high" (Luke i. 78), and the" Sun of Highteousness" (Mal.
iv. 2). My brethren, do you all remember this? If you are to know
and understand the truth of God, if you are to hold it up in your lips and
in your lives, that Great High Priest, Jesus, the Son of God, must light
the Lamp (Matt. xi. 27). Oh, then, address your continual prayer to Him.
" Lighten mine eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death" (Ps. xiii. 3). "0
send out Thy lig-ht and Thy truth; let them lead me" (Ps. xliii. 3). Happy
they of whom Eph. v. 8, can be said.
2nd. The Spirit of Jesus alone can enable the churches to give light
continually. As Aaron fed the Lamps with pure olive oil, so doth Jesus
ever supply His people with a blessed unction from above (1 John ii. 20),
The Spirit hath been given in rich abundance to that Holy One (Ps. xlv. 7;
lxviii. 18). Truly (John iii. 34) it is that Spirit which opens and reveals
the truth to the people of God (1 Cor. ii. 9, 10). It is the same Spirit
which leads them on to understand that truth more fully (John xiv. 26;
xvi. 13), and makes ministers and people alike hold forth a light in their
lives (Gal. v. 22, 23; 2 Cor. iii. 18).
Let ministers plead much for this holy oil, and let the Lord's people in
general wait upon Him for it. How bright was the light of the infant
church at Antioch, in Pisidia, even in the midst of cruel persecution s! How
was this? (Acts xiii. 52.) How bright was the light of that burning
lamp, Stephen, even when surrounded by his bitterest foes! How was
this? (Acts vii. 55.)
.
If we, then, would give a good light, let us keep close to the" two olive
trees" (Zech. iv. 2, 3, 6); that is, let us keep close to the God-Man Christ
Jesus, then will the olive trees empty the golden oil out of themselves
even into us; then shall we, even we, be burning and shining lights!
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There 0.1'0 other lessons of much interest to be learnt from a cut'eful
survey of the Lamps, as distinguished from the Candlestick and from the.
Golden Snuffers with which thoseLamps were trimmed; but I mustforbear.
In conclusion, I have to say two words; one of encouragement, the
other of comfort.
1st. The Golden Candlespick was made, like every other part of the
Tabernacle, from the voluntary offerings of the children of Israel. Does
any poor soul desire to give himself up to the Lord? Let him" be of
good cheer," Jehovah commands the offering (Prov. xxiii. 26), and will
surely accept it at thine hands, 80 that thou, even thou, shalt be a part of
the Golden Canrllestick. Yes, born again of the Holy Spirit, and made
a partaker of the Divine nature; justified in the na~e of the Lord Jesus,
and sanctified by the indwelling and effectual wurking of the same Spirit,
even you may witness to the grace and power, to the love and faithfulness, of J ehovah, and help to carry the glorious light of truth to those
still sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death.
2nd. The Golden Uandlestick was constantly fed with oil by the
High Priest. Is any poor tried Christian holding forth, and upholding
the word of truth, and doth the world despise him? Let him remember'
that he is a Golden Lamp, fed by the Spirit, through Jesus, his Great
High Priest, with constant supplies of grace and strength; brighter and
brighter shall his light shine unto the perfect day (Prov. iv. 18).
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"Comfort the feeble-minded, support the weak."-l Thcss. v. 14.

MYSTERIOUS BLESSINGS.
My DEAR FRIEND,-I have proved again and again that the strength of
the Lord is mado perfect in weakness, nor clo I expect that I shall have
any other experience of His strength but as made known in the same
way. You know it is very blessed to feol the strength, but very painful
and trying to learn the preceding weakness. But can the two be separated? If the strength of the Lord is to be made perfect in it, weakness
must be as indispensable for that perfection as the mortice is for the
tenon. How mysterious to us are God's ways, and His dealings past
finding out; and yet what goodness and mercy are stamped upon them
all. How true it is that whom the Lord loveth He loveth unto the end,
and that He never leaveth nor forsaketh those in whose hearts He has
planted the grace of godly fear. But, oh! in long seasons of darkness
all His past mercies soem buried and forgotten.
I very often think of a remarkable expression of Bunyan's, in His
"Grace Abounding," where he says, that when he had lost the feelingthat though God with never so blessed a discovery of Himself did
visit his soul, yet that he found his spirit afterwards so filled with
darkness and unbelief, that he could not so much as once conceivo
what that God and what comfort was. How true is this, that thor"
seems to be, through both darkness and unbelief, such a clear sWC'op
everything tasted, handled, and felt, that it seems as if Ef,Ven the very
remembrance of them are gone. But it is in such spots as theso that wo
feelingly and experimentally learn the depths of the fall, and how
thoroughly and entirely destitute we are by nature of either power or
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will. What should we do, or what could we do, under such miserable
circumstances, unless the Lord, of His own rich grace, revived our spirit?
What poor, unprofitable creatures should we be, in the pulpit, in the
llarlom','in the church, and in the family, on our knees, or with the
Bible open before us, if the Lord did not come of His own free grace!
It is this thorough inwrought feeling and experience of our own miserable
helplessness, and of the fulness and freeness' of sovereign grace, which
-enables us to declare, as from the very bottom of our hearts, what man
is by nature, and what he is by grace j and, as all the deal' saints of God,
have a similar experience, both of darkness and light, of nature's
miserable destitution, and of the Lord's almighty grace and power, it
enables us, according to the measure of our grace and gift, to speak to
the heart and conscience of the living family of God. I see more and
more that it is not great gifts or abilities in opening up the Word that
does the work, but that it is in what the Lord, in His sovereignty,
blesses.
Yours in the tl'Uth,
J. O. PrrILPOT.
MEETNESS FOR HEAVEN.
IN 001. i. 12 the Apostle exhorts those "strengthened with all miO'ht"
to give thanks unto the Father. He is :m everlasting Father, a lo~ing
wise, powerful, merciful, gracious, and pitying Father, who knows ati
His children, cares for and provides for them Thanks are due "to Him
for His unspeakable gift," and for making His quickened people "meet
for the inheritance of the saints in light." In what does this meetness
consist? By what means is it effected? Who are included in the word
" us," "Made us meet," &c.? "Meetness for heaven" can only be
brought about by Him who made the heavens and the earth. The God
of heaven can alone fit a sinner for it. How is this? Because we are
all "born in sin, and shapen in iniquity," unholy, unclean; and no
unclean thing can enter that holy abode. How much we need from
heaven, in order to learn by experience how unfit we are, by nature, for
it. According to the teaching of the Lord Jesus Ohrist, few leave this
earth with a diviJ1() meetness for heaven (Matt. vii. 14). For a person to
be fit for heavell, he "must be born again " (John iii. 3), pardoned,
justified, sanctified, and cleansed by the blood of Ohrist from all sin. He
must have an interest in eternal election, redemption, and the "everlasting
,covenant," which is "ordered in all things a.nd sure."
Fitting a sinner for heaven is no small matter. No; to do this a
miracle must be. wrought in the soul; divine life communicated to it, ancl
kept in it; Satan, sin, and the world subdued; grace, rich grace, mercy,
truth, power, love, and compassion bestowed; an out£lowing of streams of
the water of life from Him who is the Fountain of living waters. The
Lord dwells in the soul He makes meet for Him; so that one way of
knowing we shall live in heaven after this life, is by feeling~ the Lord
dwells in our hearts here "the hope of glory." It is the indwelling of
the God of heaven in the soul that fits it to dwell there. If fallen nature
in its corrupt state were taken to that" incorruptible inheritance," it
would finel nothing there congenial to its tastes and desires; nothing
seen, heard, or felt there would be suited to or pleasing to it; but quite
the contrary. Oh, the great change that is needful to fit a sinner for
heaven! Now, how does the Father do this? By communicating His
own nature, giving a new heart, creating the soul anew in Ohrist Jesus,
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by setting up a kingdom of righteousness, peace, and joy in the Holy
Ghost within the soul. It does not take Him long to make a groat sinner
fit for heaven; note the thief on the cross, for instance. When it is once
·done, it cannot be undone.
With one" meet for heaven," there may be much felt sin, and sorrow
on account of it; much fear and many cloubts, sore trials and temptations, great sinkings, and the soul led to cry out, "0 spare me, that I
may recover sti'ength before I f!;0 hence, and be no more" (Ps. xxxix.
13). The" meetness," so far as the feeling of the child of God is concerned, is not always realized. He often feels unfit to die, and sometimes
feels much afraid of it. Is" meetness for heaven" the work of God
alone, or is it the joint work of the sinner and the Lord? No joint work
here. The words, "Who hath made us meet," &c., show ib is the sole
work of God. Does He require or need help from man in this great
work? Does He ask for it? How do ignorant men, untaught of the
blessed Spirit, go to work about this work of making themselves, as they
verily think, fit for heaven? They commence with the wrong materialthe flesh-fleshly prayers, services, doings, fastings, crossings, turnings,
reformation of character, with chopping or lopping off a few sprigs from
the briar, the corrupt tree; and, after working in this self-pleasing way
a while, they consider they are much better for it, both in God's esteem
and man's. Were it possible for one to get to heaven who had prepared
himself for it, he would have to sing alone, to stand alone, to sit on a
throne alone. He would not bow before the Lamb, singing the song of
redeeming love with the redeemed. Now, reader, should you like such a
one for your companion in heaven? I am sure I should not.
Who are included in the term "us," "Made us meet," &c.? All
people, indiscriminately, are not included in it. The correct number
included in it the Lord only knows. They are compared to the stars, and
sand upon the sea-shore (Gen. xxii. 17), and form a great multitude,
which no man can number (Rev. vii. 9). None can exclude whom the
Lord has included therein, and none call include whom He has excluded.
The number which make up the short word "us" was determined on
before the foundation of the world (Eph. i. 4); loved before time (Jer.
xxxi. 30; John xvii. 23). Those loved by the Lord before time are never
hated by Him in time. Christ engaged to shed His precious blood for
them before time; so that He did in time what He purposed to do before
time (Rev. xiii. 8). The" us" were given to Jesus before time, and are
drawn to Him in time (John xvii. 2). People who are not included in
the" us" are never led by the grace of the Holy Spirit to feel truly concerned to know if they belong to it or not. To some who are included in
it, by election, their poor souls are at times well nigh distraction, owing
to not feeling sure about it. The short words in the Bible are much
noticed by those whom the Lord will satisfy" with long life." The" us"
comprises all Christ's sheep, but not the goats; all God's children, not
any of Satan's; all Christ's seed, not any of the serpent's seed; all the
wheat, not any of the tares; all God's elect, all Christ's redeemed, all
born again of the Holy Ghost, all the living stones, all true beiJ.ievers, all
the family of God. Men cannot determine how many shall be iu it.
Oh, how much has been purposed, promised, and perforDleJ by the
great Eternal Three in One, and One in Three, for this" us!" But, says
one, "Has not the Lord included in it the best, and excluded the worst,
characters?" See for answer 1 Cor. i. 26-31; 1 Cor. vi. 0-11; 1 Tim.
i.15. Drunkards, thieves, liars, swearers, persecutors, adultorers, sinners
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of all sorts and ages, are included in this "us," although there is nO'
manifest proof of it, while they continue under the power and in the
practice of the above-named sins. Persons living and dying in such sins
never were included in the" us." None are included in it on the ground!
of humarn merit; none are excluded on the ground of demerit. That
wonderful and but little understood thing, grace, has the sole management of this "us." Oh, the safety of this "us!" Lord, is my soul
wrapped up in it? What sighs they have on earth! What songs they
will sing in heaven!
.
Satan has a great spite against this" us," but he cannot get one of the- .
number; he will have his own, but not one of those called "His own
elect." Oh, sweet election, precious election! eternal honours and praises
to the Great Elector for His" election of grace." You who believe in it,
and love it, don't speak of it in a whisper so much, let it be known that
you are not ashamed of Ohrist's holy words about election, that you do
not hold it as an opinion, but that it holds you, and encompasses you in
its blessed folds. My precious soul will never be lost if held by the hand
of God's eternal electing love. Bless God for it, and for giving me "a
good hope" of interest in it. All I can say to it is, "vVhy me, 0 Lord?'
Why me?" Nothing tends more to humblo the soul down before the
Lord than feeling He has loved me with an everlasting love.
An editor who has been taught by the Holy Spirit to believe in election,
to be consistent with his principles, should never knowingly sanction any
matter in the work, or works, he edits contrary to it. A minister wh()
preaches election should never allow one to occupy his pulpit who preaches:
anything opposed to it. God-taught editors, and Ohrist-sent ministers,
cannot be too wary of' that old enemy of election, the g-ood-for-nothing
idol of free-will. How sad to see the worship paid to this idol. What a
mercy to be made to differ, and to be taught savingly "the truth as it is
in Jesus." People in our day, who profess to believe in election, are
none too zealous in maintaining it before the world, and those who hate
it and disbelieve it. No doubt one reason of it is, because the power
and preciousness of it is so little experienced in their souls.
A word about "the inheritance of the saints in light." The Lord's
people on earth do not partake of all He intends them to have, although
they receive much. There is an inheritance above, reserved in heaven,
for them who are kept by the power of God (1 Pet. i. 4). They are
preserved for that which the Lord has reserved them for. So there is
preserving and reserving. Something reserved in heaven for those who'
are preserved on earth; or, something reserved in glory for those who
are preserved by grace. The inheritance is "incorruptible." It is
unloseable, "undefiled, and fadeth not away." Those whom the Lord:
designs to partake of this inheritance He makes meet for it. He makes.
them desire it, and to feel they do not deserve it. It is the saints' inheritance, one set apart for them by God. It is not theirs by merit, but
by way of gift, or one purchased for them by their Substitute and :Redeemer. So they are a purchased people, for a purchased inheritance.
This inheritance is in light, so that it will be seen. It is a bright inheritance, and a bright light is needful to see it by. It is a glorious
inheritance, and glorious light will for ever shine in it, and in thosewho occupy it. It is an everlasting inheritance, find it will be seen by
an everlasting light; an heavenly inheritance, and it will be seen by a
heavenly light. It is a blessed inheritance, and it will be blessed to be
in it. " Thy sun shall no more go down." What a sun!
l'etbury
F. F.
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THE BISHOP OF LONDON AND THE CONFESSIONAL.
TUE name of the Bishop of London (says the Clvristian Standard) has
been added since our last to the list of trimmers, now so numerous on the
Bench of Bishops. Ritualism, in its most rampant form, may reign in
the Church of England for an indefinite period-in other words, so long
as that Church may last-without let or hindrance, so far as he is
concerned. His recent letter on the subject of the Confessional will
cause the hearts of the Ritualists to leap for joy. And no wonder, for
that letter practically tells these Romanists under the name of Ritualists
that, unless the laity interfure to put down this form of Popery, the
Bishops will not. Dr. J acbon is one of the greatest trimmers or compromisers on the Episcopal Bench. He is, in this respect, a servile
follower of the Archbishops of Canterbury and York. The man who can
allow this to go on in his diocese, without even a word of remonstrance,
can do anything. If he can tolerate preaching which is notoriously
infidel, why not be equally indulgent to Romanism under the name of
Ritualism? It is, however, some satisfaction, amidst the treachery of
the Bishops to the Protestantism of the National Church, to find that, in
some quarters, the laity are bestirring themselves to do that which it is
the dnty of the Bench of Bishops to do. At a meeting of the vestry
of St. George's, Hanover-square, held recently, the following resolution
was adopted: -" That the vestry, having carefully considered the answer
of the Bishop of London to the memorial of the vestry on the subject of
the introduction of auricular confession into our National Church, begs
. to thank his lordship for his courteons reply and careful consideration of
the wrongs they are suffering at the hands of men, many of whom are under
his lordship's direction and control; also that tM vestry expresses its painful
disappointment Ctt the comparative indifference with which his lordship
seems to view the introduction of tMs dangM'ous institut£on into the Church,
an ind1jference wMch may. be gathered from tlte ldUe Ilope held out that
he will ea:ert Ms (known to be) powerfttl influence, and act t'n earnest ana
at once in their defence-a protection they had an undoubted right ta
expect." There is no mistaking this language. The vestry of St.
George's, Hanover-square, do not mince matters; but, vigorous as their
language is, it will have no effect on Dr. Jackson. He knows it will not
lessen his princely income to the extent of a single sixpence.
THE TIMES IN WHICH WE LIVE.
WE have again and again expressed our firm belief (says the same
journal) that we are in the midst of the" perilous times" predicted in so
many portions of Scripture as those which were most oertainly to come
before the coming of our Lord. Every day confirms us more and more
in this belief. It is to be one of the characteristics of the advent of these
., perilous times" that men will not endure sound doctrine. Most assuredly
that is pre-eminently the case in the times in which we live. Some of our
most esteemed correspondents write to us that our exposures of error,
and our earnest advocacy of "the truth as it is in Jesus," will not be heeded
RR
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even by those who stand high in the religious world. That we believe
we shall find to be the case; but that will not move us in the slightest
degree from our course.
It will be for us an ample reward for whatever we may be able to do for
the cause of God and of truth, to have the witness oftha Spirit with our own
spirits, whether men will hear or forbear, that we have at least earnestly
aimed to ba witnesses for Christ in the midst of a generation which, while
professing to be His disciples, are, in effect, dishonouring and denying'
His name. Wa seek no higher honour in this world than that it should
be said of us in the words of Scripture, "Ye are witnesses of these
things,"-that is, of the truth as it is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
[This has long been precisely our own feeling with respect to the times in
which we live. Notwithstanding all the efforts which have been made, ancl
which are still making, against the spread of Romanism, and its aider and
abettor, Ritualism, we cannot discover any effectual check to its progress.
Wa have long thought that God has allowed a judicial blindness to fall
upon our land, and that England is destined again to suffer the blight
and devastating influence of the apostacy, ere she meets her final doom.
But, in the face of this belief, we are anxious to do nIl we can in a
way of protest and remonstrance; so that, when we are no more, it may
be seen by those who come after, and who may be the living and
lamenting spectators of those things which we see are coming upon the
earth, they may at least feel that we, in our day, had done what little we
could to caution, forewarn, and admonish in regard to that supineness,
indifference, or expediency, which, as a matter of necessity, must :at
length issue in all the hapless consequences which follow the rejection
of the plain and emphatic teaching of God's blessed Word, which is as
true of nations and churches as it is of individuals, "Them that honour
m '3 I will honour, and they that despise me shall be lightly esteemed."- ED. ]
ELEVEN REASONS FOR NOT BEING A ROMAN CATHOLIC.
\
the Church of Rome adds tradition to the Word of God,
and declares that, without the help of tradition, we cannot understand the
Scriptures, whereas the Holy Spirit declares, in Rev. xxii. 18, "If any
man shall add unto these things, God will add unto him the plagues that
are written in this book" : and again, in 2 Tim. iii. 15, "The Scriptures
are able to make tiMe wise unto salvation."
2.-Because the Ohurch of Rome, as represented in the acts of her
Councils, her prayer-books, and her worship, is totally unlike the Ohurch
{)f Rome in the Epistle of St. Paul, directed to her in the Bible.
3.-Because, if Peter was Bishop of Rome, those who pretend to be his
successors are in.no respect like Peter.
4.-Because the Bible states, "Let a Bishop be the husband of ONE
wife" (1 Tim. iii. 2), while the Ohurch of Rome says he must be the
husband of NONE; and, to illustrate this, the Bible makes mention of
" Peter's wife's mother."
5.-Because Peter, in his Epistle, chap. v. 13, calls the Ohurch of Rome
Babylon, which John, in the Revelation, calls the" cage of every unclean
bird."
6.-Because the Ohurch of Rome, while she professes to be able to
give an infallible interpretation of the Word of God, is yet so cruel that
she withholds it from thousands that need it.
I.-BECAUSE
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7.-Because, while the Ohurch of Rome claims to herself Infallibility,
the priests in Italy, Spain, and in Britain have not yet agreed where this
important attribute is to be found; and surely what cannot be found is of
as little use as if it did not exist at all.
S.-Because the Ohurch of Rome for ages worshipped God in a tongue
unknown to the great majority of her people, while the Bible expressly
forbade and conelemned the practice (see 1 Oorinthians xiv.).
g.-Because I cannot believe that the wafer which lies on the altar is
really God; for it neither sees, nor smells, nor hears, nor possesses
any of the attributes of God.
lO.-Because the Bible bids us pray for them that are in error, and
endeavour to convince and convert them, whereas the Ohurch of Rome
'Commands her functionaries to imprison and kill those who perseveringly
differ from her.
ll.-Because I hear the voice of Goel addressing me in the book of
Revelations, xviii. 4, "Oome out of her, my people, that ye be not
partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues."-Reaaing
Protestant Association Recora.

<1t.on.e SlJ.onb'.cnC'.e.
OUR LORD'S PERSONAL OOMING AND REIGN.
(REPLY TO "JOSIAH.")
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAlt BROTHER,-Seeing that your correspondent" Josiah" has
made an attack, though in a very friendly spirit, on the doctrine of our
Lord's second advent and personal reign on the earth,* it will be
expected, perhaps, that, as the writer of several papers on the subject,
and being also the party attacked, I shoulel reply to the objections
advancEld in opposition to the doctrine in question. My reply has hitherto
been delayed on account of engagements, and partly, also, because I
failed to see much real weight or force in the reasons alieged against me.
Further consideration, however, has prevailed on me, notwithstanding
my aversion to controversy, to say a few words in reply to "Josiah,"
and in defence of what I and many of God's clear people believe to be a
most precious and encouraging ScriptUl'al truth. I feel, moreover, that
so much is said in God's Word upon the subject, that its exclusion from
its propel' place in a Magazine like that of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE would
be an act of censurable partiality and neglect. If ,. ALL Scriptlt/'e is
given by inspiration of God," prophecy is surely included, and is, therefore, "PltOFITAllLE." And if interpreters sometimes mistake the meaning
of prophecy, even as we might expect, for no man is what the Pope
blasphemously pretends to be-infallible, yet this is certainly no valid
reason why a great portion of r'evelation should be left, like some term
incognita, unexplored.
'With these needful preliminary observations, I will proceed at once to
notice briefly" Josiah's" objections. And
1. He says he is "almost sorry you have admitted the millennium
subject into your pages," assigning as the reason for his regret that.
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" it 'is impossible for anyone to write upon that which is controversial
without its leading to controversy." I would say in reply, that, if our
dear brother is "almost sorry," at least some of your readers are glad;
and, as to the controversial turn which may be given to the subject, it is
surely not the only ene which may be regarded as controversial, for
there is scarcely a doctrine in the Bible but which, in various ways, is
controverted by many; and though, on all vital doctrines, God's people
are in the main agreed, yet in many things of great import.ance ther&
are striking differences of opinion, which sometimes make controversy an
inevitable necessity.
2. "Josiah" "feels a reply to the article in the April number (p. 220)
could be given," but, "to avoid the contest," he prefers to keep
"outside the arena." To this it appears to me sufficient to say, that
either the reply which "could be given" ouglit to have been given in th&
cause of truth, or, if not, it would have been more prudent to have said
nothing about it. I am sure that my good friend who opposes me will
not think that that opponent adopts the bravest course who, while
standing "outside the arena," throws at thoso within, and then, "to
avoid a contest," runs away.
3. Great stress is laid upon a remark of mine that" the doctrine of
the second advent and Christ's personal l'eign spread out before our
view an extensive field for speculation." Dut, as I did not employ the
word "speculation" in its commercial sense, I had no idea that" speculation versus certainty" would be the meaning deduced. Such an
inference or construction, being scarcely just and opposed to my own
intention, is wholly inadmissible. I rather used the word in the sense of
study, investigation, or contemplation. It- is also in this classical sense
that speculari is employed, viz., carefully to watch and look round about,
like a watchman from a lofty tower. Hence, according to Webster, th&
word "I!peculation" signifies "a mental view of anything in its various
aspects and relations; contemplation, intellectual examination."
" Thenceforth to spec'I/,lation high and deep
I turned my thoughts."-Milton.
But, although I entirely disown the meaning put upon the word
" speculation" as used by me, I am prepared to contend as earnestly as·
11 Josiah" for certainty in the things of God.
I know of no absolute
certainty, no real infallibility (T1)V QmpuAW(V, Luke i. 3), but in the word
of the everlasting Jehovah. But" the prophetic word," being God's
word, is obviously as certain and as infallible as any other portions of
Scripture. It is, indeed, the" sure word of prophecy," the fulfilment of
which makes it more sure ({3E{3UIOTEpOV), and to both prophecy itself and
to its fulfilment we do well to take heed (2 Peter i. 19). MOl'eover, "he
who reads, and they who understand," the prophetic word are "blessed"
(Rev. i. 3). Hence, the study of prophecy is plainly a duty, and this
duty applies to prophecy whether fulfilled or not. The different opinions
of different interpreters afford no justifiable excuse for the neglect of
this duty, foJ', if so, there is no doctrine whatever which might not be
neglected for the same reason. In reality, the greater the difference, the
more imperativo it is that we should properly study the subject. Besides,
the very obscurity of prophecy generally is, no doubt, designed to
operate as an incentive to close and prayerful application in study.
From the very nature of the case, the interpretations of fallible men
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cannot always and all of them be correct, and so must, of necessity, to
some extent, deal with what may be, or with what is evidently probable;
but, as Bishop Butler says in his "Analogy of Nature," there is often
so much of certainty in what may be, that "probability," and not
mathematical certainty, "is the very guide of life." And, in illustration
Qf the truth of this, I may say that, though death and the coming of
Christ are matters of certainty, yet the probability that either death or
Christ may come at any time is suggested in Scripture as a motive or rule
for our practical guidance.
4. Next, in reference to the personal reign of Ohrist on earth, including apparently the personal advent, "Josiah " goes so far as to call it
" this unrevealea subject." On reading this, I was amazed. There must,
gurely, be some mistake here. "Josiah" can hardly have meant what his
own words so positively assert. So far, indeed, from either the personal
coming of Ohrist, or the personal reign of Ohrist on earth, being an "unrevealed subject," a very considerable portion of Scripture is devoted to
its disclosure. As Christ ascended personally into heaven, we are told
He " shall so come and IN LIKE MANNER" (Acts i. 11). For this coming
believers should be ever looking, waiting, and hastening (Titus ii. 13 ;
1 Thes. i. 10; Phil. iii. 20, 21; 2 Peter iii. 12). Contemporaneously
with Christ's personal manifestation will be the manifestation of the
sons of God, the deliverance of creation from the bondage of corruption,
and the restitution of all things (Col. iii. 4; 1 John iii. 1-3; Rom. viii.
19, 21; Acts iii. 21). Special prominence is given to this glorious truth
in the prophets, the Gospels, the book of the Acts, the Epistles, and
very fully in the book of the Revelation. And, as to Christ's personal
reign on earth, reference to the following passages will clearly show that,
so far from being an "unrevealed subject," it is stated with great fulness
and particularity :-Zech. xiv.; Isa. xxiv. 21-23; xxv.; xxvi.; xxvii.;
Ix. 14-22; Matt. xx. 21-23; Luke i. 32, 33; xxii. 29, 30; xxiii. 42,'43;
Dan. vii. 14, 18, 22, 27; Rom. viii. 17; 2 Tim. ii. 12; Rev. iii. 21,
v. 10; xx. 4. I maintain, therefore, that they who hold fast this
precious truth of Christ's personal coming and reign on earth neither
"go beyona what God has been pleased to reveal," nor do they go "before
the Spirit;" whilllt they who reject the same, or explain ie away as
though it were all figurative, do not go up to what God has revealed, and
are far beliina the Spirit in His divine unfoldings.
5. But our dear brother proceeds to fortify his objectinas by saying
that" it is an impossibility to correctly give Scripture a private interpretation." This is the very same reason as that given by the Church of
Rome against private judgment. If our friend accepts his own statement literally, how can he give his own interpretation of any text
whatever? The passage referred to is 2 Pet. i. 20, which, properly
understood, gives no support to either the statement of Josiah, or the
Church of Rome. Let us look at it. It will be necessary to quote the
original. IIuuu 7rpUrf>YJTHU 'YpuCPYJ'.:' lOLa~ brt>"VUfW~ DV 7LVfTUL. Some explain
this to mean that no prophecy is its own interpreter, or that no prophecy
must be interpreted by itself, or that prophecy can only be properIy
understood except in the light of its fulfilment. But, according to my
view, the passage gives no rule as to lww prophecy must be explained, ~)Ut
rather refers to the divine origin of all prophecy of Scripture as affordmg
the most teliable assurance of its fulfilment. Macknight translates it
.thus, "No prophecy of Scripture is of any private inventiotl." Burton says
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the passage means that no prophecy proceeded from the prophet's OWTh
fancy. I would translate it thus, "No prophecy of Scripture is of its own·
origination or disclosure." This translation harmonizes with the context.
No prophecy originated spontaneously. Its production is not from
chance or conjecture. It was never invented by man. It came not by the·
will of man. So far from this, "holy men of God spake as they were moved
(or carried along, epEpO}'£lIOl) by the Holy Ghost." Hence God's people may
rely on all prophecy of Scripture as in itself infallibly true and sure, anct
that it must all certainly be fulfilled. I conclude, therefore, that the
passage refers to the divine origin of all prophecy whether fulfilled or not,
and that in our day especially, so near the end, we shall" do well to take
heed (to all prophecy) in our hearts,"" as unto a light shining in a dark
place, until the day dawn and the Day-star arise" at the second advent.
6. It is objected that "it is a going backward in divine things t<>
literalise that which is spiritual." No doubt it is if it is evidently spiritual.
but what I have to complain of is, that what is evidently literal in God's
Word is by many expositors entirely spiritual!'sed. I submit for serious
consideration the following remarks on this point by a cOllverted Jew.
He says, "We may fairly challenge the ablest (;Qntl'over~ialist to successfullyencollnter the unbelieving' Jew, unless hiR arguments include
the literal interpretation. RenolUlce this principle, and you put a
two-edged sword into the hand of the Jew, which he will not want
dexterity to use. He will find abundance of help ready to his hand in
the Talmud to cover all your passages in proof of Ohristianity, with sueh
a heap of tropes and figures, as would not only serve to turn the point of
your arguments, but would also, for variety and hyperbole, vie for
victory with the most flowery and profuse Ohristian allegoriser of the day."
But, in opposition to the literal interpretation, on the ground that "it is
a going backward in divine things," "you tell the astonished Jew that
he must throw aside these 'foolish prejudices' about Jerusalem, and.
about the return of the Jews to Palestine; that the kingdom of God is
within; that Messiah has appeared once, and is gone to the right hand
of the Father; and that henceforth Jew and Gentile must prepare for
the next great and final event-the day of judgment. In other worels~
you tell the Jew that all the covenants of Goel with Abraham, Isaac, anc1
J acob; all the precious and rich promises to the fathers; all the various
predictions of Israel's restoration and Jerusalem's unprecedented glory.
that all those kincUing effusions of prophets respecting the futUl'e
blessedness of Israel in the land wherein their fathers have dwelt; that
all those hopes and expectations with which that people were encouraged,_
under the sanction of a holy God, through so many generations, did not'
really mean what tlwy expressed; that the words and terms employed in all
tl18se promises mean very different things to what suclb words and terms
s2gmjy 1'n the rest of Scriptures." Hence I may confidently affirm that the
converse of what" Josiah" says contains a most important truth, that" it is
a going backward in divine things" to spiritualise what is evidently
literal, by which much injury is done to the cause of truth.
7. With rpgal'd to the objection that the millennium is so little
preached or celebrated in our public hymns of praise, even if it were
.. The words, "in our hearts," I read, like Tregelles, with "take heed," This makes
the meaning plain. The day of grace "ad already dawned in their hoart~. The next.
dawn will be at Christ's coming.
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admitted to be true as a matter of fact, it would be no proof of the doctrine boing ullscriptural. But I am certain, from personal knowledge,
that there are many of God's ministers who preach millennial doctrines
in their proper place, and who look forward to Ohrist's personal
coming and reign as the time when God's people shall have their
perfect consummation and bliss, both in body and soul, in the millennial
and everlasting kingdom. And, if the subject is conspicuous by its
absence from many of our hymn-books, there are, I believe, after all,
many of the church's songs which, directly or indirectly, set forth the
cheering truth that
" O~tj' LOj'd shCtll ?'eign where'er the sun
Doth his successive journies run."
I would, in conclusion, ask our dear brother to study the subject more
earefully, as it is revealed in God's own Word, and would like him also
to read the remarks of Dr. Gill on the millennium and Ohrist's personal
reign. He will find the subject fully and skilfully handled in Dr.
Gill's" Body of Divinity." A few heads of the subj ect, as stated by the
Doctor, may not be out of place. He says (1) "That Ohrist will have a
special, peculiar, glorious, and visible kingdom, in which He will reign
personally on earth (2 Tim. iv. 1)." (2) That" this glorious and visible
kingdom of Ohrist will not take place till after the resurrection of the
just and the renovation of the world (Luke .xx. 35, 36)." (3) That" this
glorious, visible kingdom of Ohrist will be on earth, and not in heaven;
and so is distinct from the king'dom of heaven, or the ultimate glory.
But then this kingdom will not be on the earth in its pl'esent
circumstances. . .. The personal reign of Ohrist with His saints will
be on the new earth, wherein will dwelt righteousness, and that only; that
is, Ohrist, who is the Lord, the Righteousness of His people, and they
who are made righteous by Him (2 Pet. iii. 13). So the new heavens
and new earth John had a vision of, are, according to the vision, the
seat of the' new Jerusalem,' or Ohurch of God, and of Ohrist, who will
there tabernacle with them (Rev. xxi. 1, 2, 3), ancl then the Lord will be
King over all the earth; there will be no other; there will be one Lord,
and His name One (Zech. xiv. 9)." (4) That "the continuance and
duration of the reign of Ohrist and the saints together will be a tlwusancl
years (Rev. xx. 5), to be interpreted, definitely and literally, of a precise,
determinate space of time, and bounded by two literal resurrections."
The importance of my subject must constitute my apology for the
length of this communication. Our brother's adverse criticism has
made this defence a necessity. The Lord grant that His own truth may
be rendered more apparent and more precious to our souls! With the
most friendly and brotherly salutations to you and our dear brother
"Josiah," believe me, affectionately yours in Ohrist,
Bristol.
R. OORNALL.
A HINT TO THOSE WHO WOULD DE GREAT PREAOHERs.-The best method
of preaching Ohrist is livin.fJ Clwist. It is the finest eloquence, the most
powerful logic, the most effective of all the arts and schemes of human
wisdom and learning; the greatest evidence of Ohristianity, and the
grandest demonstration of the power of God in the midst of an ungodly
world. The preparation for such preaching costs the believer more
prayers and tears than aught else I know.-J. Miley.
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VICTORY OVER SIN, SUFFERING, AND DEATH.
To the Ed£tor of the Gospel Magas£ne.
My DEAR FRIEND,-In the Old Jonathan for July, 1862, you inserted, for
the benefit of your readers, a short memoir of Charles y~ He had
been a sailor in a private yacht; but, in God's providen~e, he was
attacked with consumption. Charles Y-- had been encased in se1£righteousness before the grace of God overcame the enmity of the heart,
and brought him down to be a child to sit at Christ's feet as a suppliant
for mercy. His dear wife, I remember, some twelve years since, came to
me, after a week-evening's service, asking me to visit her husband. In
complying with her request, I shall never forget the cold reception she
and her husband gave to the truth I was helped to speak with all affection
and tenderness. The wife subsequently told me she was grieved she had
asked anyone from oUl: church to visit them, and that she had shut the
door hastily when I left, saying to her husband, "There, my dear, none
of them shall come and see you again!" I never heard, till many years
afterwards, that a dear Christian friend had been speaking to both Mr.
land Mrs. Y~upon the subject of true religion; after which the wife
came to hear ffie Word in our midst, hoping wh~tt I said in preaching
and visiting (if I came to see them, as she pm'posed asking me) would
show her friend to be wrong, and Mrs. Y-- and her husband to be
right in their views and opinions of man's power and ability in the matter
of salvation; and, finding what was said on the occasion of my first visit
to them to confirm what their friend had previously told them, the very
enmity of the heart was stirred, and they desired to hear no more, and,
like N aaman the Syrian, they both turned away in a rage.
However, the Lord, by various means He was pleased to employ,
brought the husband to see and feel his own so-called religion to be sand.
He was taken away from our neighbourhood for a time, when, as it were
alone in the wilderness, the Lord became his Teacher, and, upon his
return, several Christian friends saw him again, and rejoiced to find his
mind, ears, and heart open to receive the truth. Some visits of
Mr. V-- were greatly blessed, and his end was truly peace.
I shall not soon forget calling upon Mrs. Y-- after her husband's
death, when she buried her face in her apron, and sobbed and wept,
telling me how unkind and ungrateful she had been to me upon the
occasion of my :first visit, and yet how she now rejoiced at God's goodness to her dear departed one. The Christian friend alluded to before
was a frequent visitor at the house of Mr. and Mrs. Y--, and, in the
early part of the husband's illness, she had asked the wife if she thought
her husband safe for heaven. The reply was, "Oh! yes, I am sure he
is; for he has always been such a good, upright young man." The
friend (Mrs. B--) then said, "Except a man be born again, he cannot
see the kingdom of heaven" (John iii.). The words, "You must be born
again," abode with Mrs. Y--, and were fastened" as a nai I in a sure
place;" and, through the Holy Spirit's teaching, she was led to see and
feel herself a lost sinner, and to cry for mercy for herself and her husband
too, and great was her joy when the Lord brought them both to rejoice
in the finished salvation of Christ as their own individually.
Some time after Charles Y-- was called home, the widow came to
live with us as a servant. We valued her much, not only in this capacity,
but as a sister in the Lord. She carried out in practice St. Paul's
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admonition, as contained in Eph. vi. 5-7, and 1st Tim. vi. 1, 2; and
indeed it is no small mercy to have a household thus fearing God, and I
count it not the least of the blessings of a covenant God to have been
thus favoured for a long period of my life. Well, Mrs. Y--, after
residing under our roof for some time, married again. The charge she
undertook was a very weighty one-a large family, with several members
greatly afflicted. It always seemed to me the step was not a prudent
one; but, doubtless, the Lord overruled it to bring His servant under
deeper teaching; and though it was, indeed, through fire and through
water, yet eventually she was gathered home, and sweet must be the rest
after the toil and sorrows of her latter days. The support and comfort
vouchsafed. to her by a covenant God and Father were very remarkable.
Seldom hall it been my lot to witness such quietness, peace, and rest
amid circumstances so trying. Not very long after the second marriage
consumption plainly developed itself, and soon all hope of recovery was
removed. Many members of the household of faith visited her, and none
will, I am sure, forget the hallowed moments spent with Mrs. Fi&!:l&
(formerly Mrs. Y~) whilst she spoke so sweetly of the mercy and
grace of a heavenly "Father, and of the love and preciousness of Christ.
She said to her friend, Mrs. B--, "I shall soon be home. I am only
waiting for the Lord to take me home." Alluding to the children, concerning whom her mind had been greatly exercised, she said, "They only
drive me closer to the arms of Jesus, and give me a double message to
the throne of grace. I can take them sometimes one by one to the Lord,
and leave them with Him, and He often gives me a sweat calm after the
storm." The Lord impressed the words upon her heart, "What is that
to thee? follow thou me."
Upon another occasion, being much weighted in relation to some circumstance, she sent for Mrs. B--, and, when she arrived, Mrs. F - - said,
"What a rebuke I had last night; after I sent for you, these words came
to my mind, 'Cursed is tho man that trusteth in man and maketh flesh
his arm.' I was led to confess my sin and cry for ID orcy nearly all night;
but the Lord was pleasod to speak l)oaco and comfort to my troubled
heart." Mrs. B-- says on one occasion she found her so greatly tempted,
the enemy saying she was so great a sinner, that, if even she got to
heaven, she would not remain there. Mrs. B-- spoke to her of the love
and of the blood of Christ, and though, at first, no comfort was granted,
subsequently the conversation was greatly blessed to her, and the next
day she told Mrs. B - - that her remarks on the blood of the covenant had
been very swoet. She said, "I saw such beauty and preciousnosg in the
blood. Oh! how could I doubt His faithfulness? I could do nothing
but praise Him all night. The words, 'My Beloved is mine, and I am
His,' flowed into my soul. The enemy has been trying to rob me of my
peace; but what a mercy he is a chained foe-he can only worry, but not
destroy. 'My life is hid with Christ in God,' my hope is built on nothing
less than Jesus' blood and righteousness." Quoting a portion of tho
hymn,
" Jesus, Thy blood and righteousness
My beauty are, my glorious dress,"
she exclaimed with great energy,
" Midst flaming worlds, in these arrayed,
With joy shall I lift up my head."
Mrs. F - - much enjoyed 11 little book, "It is Well," by lIill. She said it
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expressed every desire of her soul, for she really did wish, under every trial,
to say, "It is the Lord; let Him do what seemeth Him good." "Do
pray for me," she continued, "that I may wait patiently the Lord's time.
I do long to get home."
Poor Mrs. F - - was at intervals violently assaulted by the Evil One.
At one time, in the night, she seemed almost driven to despair-not unlike
Christian, as described by Bunyan in his conflict with Apollyon. All
seemed dark, and she could only groan to God. It literally seamed as
though Satan were saying, "I am sure of thee now," as to Christian;
when the Lord was pleased to break through the darkness and give her a
faith view of Himself as crucified for her and bearing all her sins and the
curse due to Him. "What I passed tlll'ough," she said, "was only part
of what I deserved for ever," adding, "Oh! what love I felt; I could
not sleep before for agony of mind, now I could not sleep for joy."
At another time, when much exercised through a similar attack, these
words came to her with much comfort"Wait till the shadows flee, wait the appointed hour,
Wait till the Bridegroom of thy soul reveals His love with power."
At the lath'!' portion of h01' life Mrs. F - - was unable to I'oad, in consequence of failillg' eye-sight, when i:>he would ask her friend to read to
her, remarkillg, "I do long to hear about my precious Jesus; if ever
anyone knew what it was to hunger for the Word of God, it is me,
and if I do not get a word at the time it is sure to come afterwards."
Her Bible and hymn-book ,vere constantly beside her. Once, when the
doctor remarked to her, "Yours is a heavy affliction," she replied, "Yes,
but a blessed one; it has brought me nearer to Jesus, and will be the
means of taking me home to live with Him for ever." After the doctor
left, she said, ., If he knew half the sweetness I enjoy, he would envy
instead of pity me, for this bed is a sacred spot; my communion with
Jesus has been so sweet, I have often feared to see anyone lest I should
lose the presence of my Friend; but, when He withdraws, He leaves a
place which nothing can destroy. I feel Him to be a solid resting-place."
She valued much the visits of the Lord's family, and thanked God for
inclining them to come and see her and relieve her. I am sure, on the
other hand, I and many others can say it was no small privilege to
hear her speak of Him whose name is truly above every name, and,
when joining in prayer, the moments were so hallowed that to this day
the fragrance seems to abide and increase, whilst the words recur to the
mind with power, "The memory of the just is blessed."
Mrs. F - - was graciously kept from a murmuring and complaining
spirit. When asked how she was, she would reply, in allusion to the poor
body, "Worse;" adding, "What a mercy I am kept so composed." At
another time she would observe, "I have had a nice night, in answer to
prayer; I have had no coughing or inclination to it, and a blessed
morning; the words have been very sweet, 'I will never leave thee, nor
forsake thee; I will be with thee unto the end.''' The Psalms of David
were much valued by her, especially those which breathed the language
of praise and thanksgiving; and she was at times much engrossed with
these chapters in St. John's Gm'pel, xiv., xv., xvi., xvii., I'emarking, "It
seemed as if Jesus in them were speaking to us, or to His Father for us."
Many well-known llymns, which bave cheered Zion's travellers on their
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way homeward, dwelt upon her mind and gladdened her heart. She
would on different occasions repeat the following"Jesus, Lover of my soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly; "
" Rock of Ages ... hangs my helpless soul on Thee." Alluding with
emphasis to the l;ne, "Leael me through the parted river," "I like that
'I'ord parted so much," she said.
One day, on visiting her with a friend, hor first words were," I feel this mud-walled cottage shake,
And long to see it fall,
That I my willing flight may take
To Him who is my All."
Again she spoke of the Lord's unchangeableness, and of His being
" the same yesterday and to-day and for ever." " Death," she said, "has
no terror for me." Many were her straits and difficulties during her long
illness, and yet she would say, " The Lord knows all my need; He enabled
me to tell Him all, and leave all in His hands." She received everything
as coming direct from the Lord, and often, in answer to prayer, she remarked, "Hehad sent many things by His messengers," alluding to Elijah
and the ravens. Sometimes her faith was much tried, and at other times
she would feel as confident that the Lord would appear as if she had
already what she desired of Him. She said, " Jesus knew her pain, and
she was quite sure that, as He remembered we were dust, He would not
lay upon her more than she would be helped.to boar." "The Lord," she
said, "shut Noah in the ark, so He shuts us in the covenant." Many,
many times she dwelt on the preciousness of Christ to her; adding,
" How gladly she would convey to others the same blessings which she
enjoyed, were it in her power;" and yet she used to say" she dreaded
the door opening, lest the people of the world should come in." She loved
to think of tho Lord's children assembling together here and there. It was
a sacred pleasure to her to pray for them, although deprived of joining
with them; which, before her illness, had b eon such:t source of oomfort to
her. When contemplating her end, now fast approaching, a verse of one
of our children's hymns seemed constantly on her mind, and allayed her
fears. Doubtless the Holy Spirit, when the enemy came in, lifted up this
as a standard against him:11 And when the last great foe shall stand
Before your trembling view,
Then at that scene He'll step between,
And prove a Friend to you."
And so, indeed, she found at the closing scene that word fulfilled(Isaiah
xliii. 2), ,. When thou passest through the waters, I will be with thee, and
through the rivers, they shall not overflow thee." On being asked if she
could bear the Word read to her, she answered, "No, but I am on the
Rock of Ages;" and again in the night she said, '" These lightaffiictions.
which are but for a moment, work out for us a far more exceeding anli
eternal weight of glory.' I can only wait patiently for the Lord." She
had not to wait long before the final summons came, and she calmly fell
asleep in Jesus. To none perhaps were the following verses more precious, and to none are they more applicable : ., My rest is in heaven, my rest is not bere ;
Then why should I tremble when trials are near?
Be hushed, my sad spirit, the worst that can come
But shortens thy journey and hastens thee home.
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" Though trial and danfrer my progress oppose,
They only make heaven more sweet at the close!;
Come joy, 01' come sorrow, whate'er may befall,
A home with my ~God will make up for it all."

I have written, I fear, almost too much for your monthly paper, but
I could have sent you much more. Few cases have passed under my notice
so blessed as that of Mrs. F--. I have long wished to put the particulars I had by me into shape, and I embrace the opportunity of a quiet
rest here, praying our gracious Father to own this memoir for His glory,
and for the welfare of His own Ohurch. I have been staying at Scarborough. Truly it is a lovely spot. Would that, amid so much to charm
the eye, the Gospel trumpet were more distinctive, and worship more
spiritual. It is to be feared that the experimental realities of divine
Truth, which Mrs. F - - so much enjoyed, and for which our Reformers
laid down their lives, is little understood here. One is forcibly reminded
of the expression concerning the disciples, who went to the sepulchre
seeking for Jesus-"But Him they saw not." May our God revive His own
work in the power of the Holy Ghost, and send forth pastors after His
own heart, who shall be largely owned by Himself, and prove a blessing
to His Zion. May the Lord bless you, my dear friend, abundantly, in
your own soul, in your family, amI in the work to which you are
calle.d.-Very sincerely yours in the bonds of the Gospel,
17.'
Fzley.
J. O. M.~

-

A MONTH ON THE OONTINENT.
To tho Editor of tho Gospel Magar.ine.
My DEAR BROTHllIR,-YOU have asked me to give you and your readers
a few notes of my continental outing this year, and I hope you believe
that I am always anxious to gratify a dear brother like you-one who I
know delights in gratifying others. My only fear is that you will not
think it worth inserting in the GOSI'EL MAGAZINE. However, of that you
must be the judge. You are welcome, at all events, to any little trouble'
it gives me to write it.
You know that two years ago my good wife. and I were accompanied
on a similar trip by our dear friends, Mr. and Mrs. R. D-- and their
daughter, in association with whom we enjoyed much Ohristian fellowship, and, I trust, mutual edification, so much so, that we all yearned for
a repetition ofthe pleasure such intercourses afforded; and we had promised
each other that, if the Lord permitted, we would proceed to the continent
together this summer again. However, our friends were compelled, by
the state of Mr. D--'s health, to go abroad earlier than we could
manage to go, and their destination was Homburg, in Germany, to which
-our dear friend was ordered for the benefit of the well-known mineral
waters there; after which they were to proceed to Kreuznach, another
watering-place near the Rhine, to which their daughter had been recommerrdedfor trial of the saline springs of that place. I had been asked by the
Oolonial and Oontinental Society to occupy one of their summer chaplaincies, during the month of August, in Switzerland, and wrote to our friends
to mention the place, and to invite them to join us there. They replied,
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however, expressing great regret that, owing to their being under medical
orders to proceed to Kreuznach, they must forego the pleasure they had
anticipated; Mrs. D--, the writer of the reply, expressing a wish that
the Society would send me to Kreuznach instead of to Switzerland. In
the meantime, I had accepted the Swiss appointment, and so the Lord
lIeemed to have set our plans aside. However, in a day or two after, I
received a short note from one of the secretaries of the Society, saying
that, since he had seen me in London, he had thought of another
chaplaincy, which, perhaps, I would prefer to the one proposed to methat of Kreuznach, in Germany-which was unpl'ovided with a chaplain
for the month of August. Oould I doubt that the good hand of my God
was in this? I had never mentioned Kreuznach to the secretary.
nor had our friends, and yet, by a remarkable providence, the very
place was selected for me which we and our friends prayerfully desired
as the only one where, under present circumstances, we could pass a few
weeks of happy Ohristian intercourse together!
I feel not the least
doubt that some gracious purpose to some or all of us was involved in
this providential arrangement.
After a very favourable passage from Dover to Ostend, we proceeded
to Brussels, and from thence to Oologne, where we passed the night in
the immediate vicinity of the famous Roman Oatholic Oathedral, which
they say has taken 600 years to build, and which they expect will be
\ completed in eight years more. I always think with pain of the fact
that the present Emperor of Germany, who is considered to be a Ohristian
man, has given a large sum towards its completion. The morning after
our arrival, being in the large space before the cathedral, I saw a Romish
priest issuing from it in full canonicals, holding something with both
hands before him, over which was an embroidered cloth, and as he went
along, "with measured steps and slow," the people on both sides made
obeisance to the thing that he held-the men by removing their hats,
and the women by courtesing low. It was evident that such was the
object with which the priest went forth, for he held the thing in his
hands out before him, plainly inviting for it the adoration of the people.
Of course it was the pyx, or box in which what is called the host or
wafer-god was contained, and which the poor dupes of Romish and
Ritualistic superstition are taught to regard as Jesus Ohrist-" God
manifest in the flesh;" compressed into a scrap of .dough, and prepared
to be shut up in a box, scattered to the winds, trampled into the earth,
swallowed by a man or a mouse, subjected to any indignity without
the power to avert or avenge it! As I looked on, I said to myself, "And
is that what Protestant England is coming to? Shall this heathenish
practice prevail in our streets? Shall that priest of Baal carry the silver
shrine of his man-made God with the same pompous air through our
thoroughfares, exacting the reverence of English men and English women
for his idolatrous wares?" Quite aloud I replied, "God forbid! "
Proceeding partly by train, and partly up the beautiful Rhine by boat,
we arrived at Frankfort, where, finding that we were too late for tho
train to Homburg, we passed another night, and the next day had tho
happiness of finding our dear friends awaiting us at the Homburg station.
With great joy we accompanied them to their hotel, and were enabled to
spend with them a few days of delightful Ohristian intercourse. Homburg, until recently, obtained an infamous notoriety as a gamLlillg-place,
to which multitudes of infatuated idolaters of money basteued hom all
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countries to worship the imaginary deity, Ohance, who promised
mountains of gold to her mad votaries, but who devoted many of them
to ruin, and not a few to a suicide's grave. It is much to the credit of
the present German Government that this abomination has been completely swept away; and now Homburg is resorted to only for its healing
springs, of which there are five, each differing from the others, not in the
nature, but in the strength of the mineral water which they supply. The
morning is the principal time for drinking the waters, and you then meet
crowds of people from all countries in the beautiful park containing the
springs, walking about, or clustering around some favourite or specially
recommended spring, receiving from the hands of a number of active and
very civil attendants the glass cups filled in rapid succession from the
spring. The service appears to be quite gratuitous, as no money is
seen to pass; but the visitors pay, either at the beginning or end of their
sojourn, a trifling sum in consideration of the services rendered. The
whole scene, and the circumstances attending it, often reminded me of
our dear Lorel inviting the thirsty ones to come to Him and drink. Here
were men, women, and children, suffering from maladies, for the removal
of which the curative properties of these waters were recommended; and
they flocked in multitmles to drink of' them, "without monoy and without
price." They believed what their physicians told thC'lll of their disorders,
and they believed in the efficacy of' these waters to remove them; therefore they came. They rose up early; they hastened to the springs; and
they drank.
Thus the conscious sufferer from the most vital of all
diseases-sin-taught by the Holy Spirit that he has fallen by his
iniquity, and therefore suffers sickness and dies, hears of the healing
wfLters which a God of grace and mercy has provided in Ohrist Jesus,
flees believingly to the' living Fountain, and finds spiritual health and
soundness.
I tried to express this thought to one of the attendants at the springs,
who spoke a little English and a little French. I told her that she
reminded me of the woman at the well, whom Jesus sought and saved,
whose mind was intent upon the water of the well before her, but "ha
learned to prize the far more glorious springs that, opening beneath the
throne of God, send their satisfying waters into the souls of Goel's
children, and form there wells "springing up into everlasting life." 'The
young woman evidently knew her Bible sufficiently to understand my
allusions to the Saviour and His provision for His people, but, whether
she felt any heart interest in the subject, I could not, from her manner,
discover. It may be that German Ohristianity is not as demonstrative as
it is, I am thankful to say, with us.
Among the visitors at Homburg during my stay there was the Emperor
William, the Grand Duke of Baden, and other personages of distinction.
The Emperor walked and drove about, accompanied by his daughter,
quite unattended, and mingled among the crowds in the park like one of
themselves. The poor Grancl Duke, who is quite blind, also walked
about without ostentation, and w:ank the waters, leaning on the arm of a
companion. It was interesting and suggestive to see all classos, from the
highest to the lowest, thus brought together by a comlUon interest in
I'elief from suffering, and a common hope that in :tnany cases would be
disappointed. It is thus that parties the most diverse one from the other
are made one in Ohrist; but "hope" in Him "maketh not ashamed."
My special work was at Kreuznach or Oreuznach, which is situated a
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few miles from Bingen, at the bend of the Rhine, which takes there an
easterly direction towards Mayence and Frankfort. It is one of the most
ancient towns in Germany, having been held in estimation by thc Romans,
who discovered the saline springs there and their medicinal proporties.
These springs differ materially from those at Homburg, both in their
nature and curative effects, the latter being imprel!nated with iron and
carbonic acid gas, the former with salt; hence the Homburg springs are
sought by dyspeptic patients, and those enfeebled by derangement of the
stomach, liver, &c., whereas the waters of Kl'euznach are drunk and
bathed in for the removal of scrofulous affections, enlargement of the
glands, rheumatism, and other kindred disorders. Kl'euznach has never
been regarded as a fashionable place, and, happily, no gaming tables
have attracted to it the knaves, blacklegs, and their dupes, who have
given an unhappy distinction to other Rhenish watering-places. Hence it
does not present that style and elegance which the others possess; but it
is, nevertheless, a very interesting place, being composed of an old and
new town, the former rather rude, situated on the I'iver Nahe, which is
spanned by a very ancient bridge, said to have been built by the Romans,
and having houses constructed on it.' Near to this interesting bridge,
and in close connexion with a large Lutheran church, is the English
church, called St. Paul's, evidently formed out of part of what was originally a larger church, which the present modern structure has replaced.
It is said that the French who occupied Kreuznach in the reign of Louis
XIV. had burnt the Protestant church which stood here, reducing it to a
state of ruin, in which it continued for nearly two hundred years, until
part of it was reconstructed in recent times by the Lutheran population,
and the other part was purchased a few years ago by Mr. Henry Moore,
of Brighton, with the object of forming out of it a church for the use of
the English visitors, which he accomplished, and the present neat edifice
is the result. From some miscalculation, however, of the height, compared with the area, which will accommodate about 150 persons, there is
such an echo as renders the act of reading or speaking most difficult and
painful, and that of hearing more difficult still. Several remedies have
been proposed, but none have been adopted. It is said that an entirely
new and more convenient church could have been built for the money
which the restoration of this one cost. The partial failure, however,
should not detract from the Ohristian kindness and liberality of the
gentleman who has so far provided for the spiritual necessities of his
countrymen. It were well if other English tourists with l}ecuniary means
would " go and do likewise."
My duties were comparatively light, two services on Sunday, at 11
a.m. and 5.15 p.m. The congregations were good and attentive. Of course,
the High Ohurch element was there, and to such my ministrations were
not, as a illl;l,tter of course, as acceptable as those of one of the right sort
would have been; indeed, that was made manifest on one or two occasions by about five or six persons rising and leaving the church as soon
as the prayers were concluded, and one or two disappeared altogether
after my first or second Sunday. That, however, was to be expoeted.
On these occasions I desire, with the Lord's help, to preach thu simplo
Gospel of Jesus Ohrist, insisting upon the entire degeneracy and COl'l'Uption of fallen man, and his utter inability to do anything for himself or
his fellow-man to restore him to the position which by disobodience he
has lost. This I do that I may magnify the sovereign gracu of God, by
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which an effectual remedy for all human evils has been found, in the
scheme of redemption by Jesus Christ, applicable to the whole family of
God, and brought home with effectual power to every member of that
family by the word of God and the Divine Spirit, without any human
co-operation whatever. This view of man's pOllition and entire dependence on God's mercy and grace I know, from long and somewhat
painful experience, to be very unpalatable to the natural man, who
prefers the pretensions of priestcraft, and the practice of a senseless
routine of superstitious rites and religious impostures, as the ground of
his confidence before God.
A full attendance of devout worshippers and attentive hearers, both
morning and afternoon, however, was an encouraging testimony that an
evangelical society (the Colonial and Continental) was doing a good
work in occupying these temporary continental chaplaincies with men
who were content to know nothing but "Jesus Christ and Him crucified." For that they obtain support from Christians at home; and, so
long as they continue true to their principles, without compromise
and without temporizing, the Lord will bless their efforts, and His
people will support them with their prayers and their contributions. But
woe to the day when our evangelical societies begin to feel ashamed of
the words" Protestant" anu "Bvangelical," and to thiuk that to be true
to the Church with which they are connected they must consent to a
certain amount of laxity as to vital points, and some variety in doctrine
and practice in those clergymen and others whom they employ. The
eyes of the decided followers of Jesus throughout the country are now
upon them, anxiously alid prayerfully looking that they be not moved
away from the faith of the Gospel j • and other eyes are upon them, too, to
detect any false move, and to improve the occasion to the detriment of
the cause which these societies represent. Were I to give our evangelical societies a word of warning more emphatic than another, it
would be, Look well to the men whom you place and whom you con·
tinue in your chaplaincies or missionary stations j be at pains to find out
who they are, and what they teach. You must not be satisfied to be
told that tHey are not High Church, or even that they are Evangelical.
You should find out, Do they put Christ above Church, and Gospel
preaching above sacraments? If they do not, don't trust them, and,
above all, don't send them.
The advantage of having a chaplain located in foreign places of
English resort was painfully illustrated to me and others the second
Sunday that I officiated at Kreuznach. After service, the sexton informed
me that some English ladies, stopping in one of the numerous lodginghouses, wished to see me. I accordingly went at once to the house
indicated, and there I found two highly respectable ladies plunged in
grief by the sudden death of their sister, whose spirit had fled that
morning between ten and eleven o'clock. She had been taken ill on
Thursday, and died on Sunday morning j and there were the Lereaved
sisters, stunned by the sudden and terrible blow, in a foreign land,
utterly ignorant of its customs in reference to the dead, and but
imperfectly acquainted with its language. 1'hey had all been at church
the Sunday before, and in their hour of sorrow the survivors obtained
no little relief from the l'eflection that there was at least one person t<>
whom they could appeal fol' sympathy, counsel, and help, and that was
the English chaplain. I am thankful to say they were not disappointed.
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I felt myself drawn at once to the afflicted ones, and I hope I was
enabled, by the sweet influence of the Gospel and simple reference to a
living and loving Saviour, to apply the most effectual balm to their
lacerated hearts, and to draw them out from the gloom of their own sad
reflections to the light of resurrection hope and eternal union with
Jesus and His people.
A severe trial awaited the sufferers in the removal of the body, as
required by law, fI'om their lodgings the same night, to a kind of deadhouse, in which it should remain until its interment. We all know in
this country that there is a sad pleasure in retaining the remains of
some loved one as long as possible near to us and under our gaze, that
the agonies of final separation may be somewhat mitigated by a protracted season of transition from death to dust. It appears that such
relief is denied by German law. No doubt there are circumstances which
render such an arrangement necessary, and therefore wise, but to English feelings it must be peculiarly trying, if not repulsive. However,
my friends were permitted to visit the dear remains from day to day
until the time of final separation, and then another trial, peculiar to their
circumstances, awaited them-that of seeing all that remained of the
dear sister consigned to a foreign grave, far from home and friends,
where no friendly eye could look upon the silent tomb and suggest
tender remembrances, and no friendly hand could adorn the sacred spot
with shrubs and flowers that speak of faith that blossoms and hopes that
bloom. They must leave her there amidst strangers who knew and
valued her not, trusting only to the feelings of a common humanity to
preserve from profanity the simple monument of sisterly affection committed to their care.
I had full permission to conduct the beautiful service of our church,
first in the cemetery chapel, and next at the grave. The surplice was
worn, and seemed to attract no small attention from the few persons who
happened to be in the cemetery, and who stood with respectful attitude
around the open grave, The two bereaved sisters, aNd their brother, a
distinguished medical man, who had hastened from England to attend
the funeral, and who returned the same day, and a daughter of their
landlord, who kindly offered to accompany them, constituted the party of
mourners. I thought I had never committed a fellow!heir of death to the
grave under more touching circumstances. Fortunately, the day was lovely,
and the pretty, well-kept cemetery looked its best. After the service I
said a very few words of Ohristian condolence, and my part was done.
The grave was then closed in and we retired. I had the privilege of seeing the sisters several times after that, and I trust my visits will be fonnd
to the praise, honour, and glory of our dear Lord at His coming and Hi8
kingdom.
I tried a little weekly meeting in the hotel which I occupied, and had
reason to be encouraged by the result. About twenty-two or twentythree persons assembled, and we spent a pleasant and, I trust, profitable
hour together. The same was done the following week with nearly equal
success, and then I was informed by a gentleman in the hotel that I
should have a much larger attendance if the services were held in the
church. Upon that hint I announced the meeting for the following week
in the church. The result was not as encouraging as was promised, but
there were three or four more present than on the two former occasions.
I observed, however, that the parties were somewhat changed; some who
s s
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came before were now absent, and others took their places. This, on the
whole, was not to be regretted, as thus all parties had an opportunity of
hearing the word of eternal life in the interval between Sunday and
Sunday.
I had little opportunity for ascertaining the state of religious feeling in
Germany. I made some inquiries, and received replies that were not very
satisfactory. I fear that there is much scepticism and more indifference.
Kreuznach contains, I believe, a population of 12,000, and there are only
two Protestant churches, and these al'e not well attended. One of the
Lutheran clergymen there was said to be a faithful, active man. About
one-third of the population are Roman Catholics. They have also two
churches. As far as I could judge, the people are ready for Christian
instruction. I obtained from a kind Christian lady, or rather two ladies,
a number of German tracts and Scripture portions, which I carried in my
pocket during my morning walks, and distributed to fruit and flowersellers, cabmen, boatmen, and others. I was happy to find them gladly
received by all; indeed, at last, when I came to be known as a tract distributor, men, women, and children greeted my appearance with every
manifestation of joy, and held out their hands to receive tho tract, or the
., portion," and those who had already received them brought their friends
forward and besought me to bestow one on them. In one or two instances
the cabmen stopped as they were driving past, to ask for a tract; that I
considered very promising, and I would advise your readers when tb,ey
travel abroad to supply themselves with well-selected tracts, in the
language of the people, and Scripture portions, and distribute them
wherever they go. Thus they will be acting as missionaries, and great
may he the result to God's glory and man's good.
I would, before I close, venture to make a suggestion to English
Christians. Do not be ashamed of your English Christian habits before
strangers, and do not suspend any Christian practice because you are
ahroad. For example-in England we are all, I trust, in the habit of
acknowledging God, before and after our meals, as the Giver of all good
things. I have always regretted to see that godly custom generally dispensed with at the table d'1u5te or other meals partaken of in the salle cl
manger abroad. Surely, we should not be ashamed of our English training
among strangers, but rather rejoice at letting our reverence for our God
and gratitude to Him appear before all. Again, we should be careful, as
families or parties of friends travelling abroad, to maintain family worship
morning and evening, suffering no other engagements to interfere with it.
This can easily be done by assembling at stated hours in each others'
apartments, and I am quite sure that it will not interfere with the
pleasure of foreign travel, but greatly enhance it. We should also be
ready to invite others whom we may meet to join with us in these exercises,
that God, whom we honour, may bless us in return to the eternal good of
some whom we may not meet again until the great day.
We returned home thankful, I trust, to our Divine Master and Head,
for the refreshing season we had enjoyed. The only disaster we encountered was the loss of my wife's portmanteau with all her clothes.*'
Yours, my dear brother, affectionately,
Bristol.
S. A. WALKER.

l

• The portmanteau has since arrived safely.-S. A. W.
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PRESENTATION TO THE AGED REV. W. GARRA.RD, OF
LEICESTER.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-Yours is to hand here, being sent on to me, and,
in reply, will endeavour to send you a short account of our Jubilee
service. Our dear old friend and minister preached on the Sunday morning from these words, "Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is
none upon earth that I desire beside Thee." He was blessedly led out,
and it was a precious season to my poor soul, and I have heard it was to
many others. In the afternoon our friend Mr. Bunyan McCure spoke,
and also in the evening, his subject being a very blessed one-" That in
all things He might have the pre-eminence." Sweet spot to be in when
we arA permitted to sit at His feet and give Him all the glory. As dear
Hart sweetly sings" Nothing but Jesus I esteem,
My soul is then sincere;
And everything that's dear to Him
To me is also dear."
On the Monday evening Mr. Banks spoke to us from "The fathers to
the children shall make known Thy truth." On the Tuesday, our friend,
Thomas Bradbury, of Staveley, near Chesterfield, preached a very
powerful discourse from "Doth God take care for oxen?" In the afternoon of that day we were expecting Mr. Forman, of March, to speak to
us, but, as he did not come, Mr. Bradbury again spoke to us from the
same words as in the morning. Many of the friends then adjourned to
the Temperance Hall, and partook of tea, and met again at the chapel
about 6-30 p.m., when the Rev. Mr. Rollastone being chairman, the
meeting was addressed by him, Mr. McCure, Mr. Bradbury, Mr. Hedger,
Mr. Straton, Mr. Thorp Smith, and others; after which, a presentation
of about £250 in value was made to the dear old minister, Mr. Garrard,
who returned thanks, saying he never coulcl have thought of such a
Bum. My own idea of it was, "How good and how pleasant it is to see
brethren dwell together in unity."
"How good and how pleasant when brethren agree,
Bound closely together in firm unity;
How sweet, how delightful, when Christ is their theme.
His love, above all else, is supreme."
And, if it is so sweet and pleasant to see the dear servants of God lay
aside their little non-essentials, and meet unitedly to bless and praise
God for His goodness to one of His dear servants here below for so many
years, "what must it be above?" Oh! what will it be to be there?
No jarring sound; no finding fault with one another there. No, no !
But, "Unto Him that hath loved us, and washed us from our sin in His
most precious blood." Oh! happy songsters, when shall I your chorus
join?
Well, time is short. Soon it will be with us as with many whom we
have known and loved below: "The Master is come, and calleth for
thee." Oh! may it be our happy lot to open by faith to Him immediately,
and the language of our waiting heart be, "Come, Lord Jesus, come
quickly!" How light, how trifling, how verily the drop of a bucket
or as the small dust of the balance will all earthly things appear then.
To the ever-watchful flyfl and tender care of the Good Rhepherd of Israel,
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I desire to commend you, my very dear friend, and remain, yours truly
in the best of bonds,
Brighton.
R. A. B.
THE LATE REV. W. PARKS' CONGREGATION.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-We have often wondered what had become of the congregation of that gracious man, and bold champion of God's covenant
truth, Rev. Wm. Parks, of Openshaw, Manchester, and we had concluded
that, like many other congregations who have been favoured with a
Gospel ministry, when the minister is removed by death, the people are
scattered, the most part to settle down under a yea-and-nay Gospel, and
the few living ones wandering hither and thither in quest of spiritual
food. Now, it seems that this has been the case with the congregation of
Mr. Parks. The living part of it, unable to settle down under a yea-andnay ministry, have left the church; and, finding no place in Manchester where "the truth as it is in Jesus," the Gospel of Goel's
free grace, is faithfully prcached, they have takon tho Co-operative
Hall, Downing Street, Al'elwick, Manchoster, as a central place, in
which they meet evory 'rhurschy evening, at 7'38 o'clock, for
conversation on the Scriptures; aud, when they can, they have a
Gospel address, or sermon, delivel'ed by ministers who preach and
love the Gospel of God's free grace. It seems that some of the friends,
knowing the eharacter of my ministry, through reading the GOSPEL
MAGAZINE, and others having heard me preach at our own chapel in
Tyldesley, which is ten miles out of Manchester, were desirous that I
should go and preach to them. I could not say nay, and, according to
promise, went on the evening of 11 th inst. I found a goodly number of
living souls assembled; some of them had eome a long- distance to hear
the word of life dispensed. The gentleman who wrote and asked us to
come expresses in his letter the feeling of all the friends who meet
there. He says, "We want some good done here in Manchester. I assure
you, we may say, as of old, 'The word of the Lord was precious; there
was no open vision.' So we have little or no preaching worth hearing,
and God's word is precious. Oh, that He would speak it unto our souls
with more and more power and spirit, that we might live and grow more
in the knowledge of its worth and savour! " We find that already Rev.
J ames Battersby, of Sheffit-'ld, Rev. W. Rollastone, and Rev. Mr. Straton,
of Leicester, have ministered a ;ceptably to the friends.
We feel delighted to find that there are some few clergymen who have
the moral courage to break through their episcopal tl-ammels, and go
out of their own diocese to preach the Go~pel of God's free grace wherever a door is opened, even though it be what in High Church language
is designated a conventicle. We believe the time has now come wh~n
every clergyman of truth will feel it binding upon him, regardless of his
bishop's inhibition, to go forth and preach the Gospelof God's free
grace outside his own parish, wherever and whenever an opportunity
presents itself. We should very much like the few clergymen in the
Church of England, who hold and preach a free-grace Gospel, to rea.cl
two tracts by the Rev. H, Paddon, M.A., late of Trinity College, and late
vicar of High Wycombe, Bucks. The title of one is, "Thoughts on the
Evangelical Preaching of the Present Day;" that of the other is
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"Thoughts for the Christian Laity." We are not personally acquainted
with the author, but we thoroughly sympathise with his thoughts expressed in the tracts, and we quite think that every clergyman who is a
friend to his church would do well to ponder the thou.ghts of the
writer. But, to revert to our friends at Manchester-is it not a deplorable
state of things to find a number of living souls who used to attend the
ministry of that gracious man, the Rev. W. Parks, now unable to worship God in the church of the nation to which they are attached, and
where they would wish? Why? Because they cannot hear the grand
doctrines of the Reformation, the Gospel of God's free grace preached
therein. We quite commend our friends for the step they have taken;
and sure we are that their meetings for conversation on the Scriptures
will not be in vain; for, "whel'e two or three are gathered together in
my name, there am I in the midst of them" (Matt. xviii. 20). The Lord
will provide them with faithful ministers, who will occasionally dispense
to them the word of life. We were very much cheered to find so many of
the living family of God met to listen to our humble testimony, and we
have been encouraged since to find that the message then delivered
was owned and blessed of God. And, as many of them are readers of
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, we will send you by the next post as much of the
sermon'" as we can remember, so that the friends may prayerfully peruse
it in their quiet moments. And oh, that the Holy Spirit of God may
bless its perusal to many ofthe readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE! We find
there are many readers of the Magazine in this part, who value the
truths therein advocated, and often express to us the benefit derived
therefrom. Our prayer is, that your bow may abide in strength, and
that you may be enabled to remain true to God's covenant truth. That
truth is not popular; indeed, it is becoming more and more unpopular.
We fiud, from the sermons and speeches of the Bishop of Manchester, that
he is no friend to the grand old doctrines of the Reformation, but rather
speaks contemptuously of them and the Puritans. Nor is the Bishop
of Manchester alone, but others on the bench are r(lwing in the same
boat with him; and, if our dignitaries of the Church have no love for the
truth, no wonder that their clergy should be imbued w~th the same spirit.
Commending you and yours to the Lord, and the word of His graoe,
who is able to keep you, &0., believe me, in the bonds o.f the Gospel,
yours,
JAMES JOHN EASTMEAD.
Tyldealey.

Jints nltt} JtIJls far

~ nrisg

Q1Qtork.

[2,500 copies of this address have been sent through the parish.]

THE FILTHY CONFESSIONAL AGAIN.
TO THE PARISHIONERS OF ST. LUKE'S, BEDMINSTER.
My DEAR FRIENDS AND NEIGIIBOURS,-I use the words filthy Confessional
advisedly, because it deals in all that is vile, debasing, and destructive.
Popery has been pronounced as Satan's masterpiece. With equal truth
may the Confessional be declared to be his finishing touch to that masterpiece. The only way in whioh I can account for any professedly attached
to the Protestant faith lending themselves to this accursed thing-this
• To appear (r,.v.) in our next.-ED.
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dire abomination-is, that" God bath sent them strong delusion that they
should believe a lie: " that is, that God hath seen fit to leave them to
themselves, to the pride and presumption of their own treacherous and
deceitful hearts. My dear friends, I once again earnestly and ardently
warn you against these men and all the agencies they employ, in order to
()aptivate, ensnare, and draw into their own hapless meshes especially the
young and inexperienced. In true Romish style, they avow that the
young are those whom they have in view. The Romish priest says, if
he can but have charge of children up to eight or ten yp-ars of age, he
will so instil into their minds the doctrines and dogmas of H,omanism as
to defy their being Upt'ooted afterwards. III like manner the Ritualist,
in his unworthy efforts to imitate the Romish priest, adopts every possible
means in order to attract, allure, and bring over to his own habits and
practices those whose judgment is but imperfect, and who cannot as yet
discern between good and evil. The young and inexperienced, therefore,
become more I'eadily ensnared and captivated by the wiliness, the sophistry,
and apparent reasonableness of the ar~uments which are brought before
them. Moreover, in all probability the words of these subtle men are
accompanied by a certain kindness of tone and blandnoss of manner
which can scarcely fail to commend itself to the young, and to draw them
towards their allurers. This makes their position the more critical, and
renders their contact with such men the mOre dangerous.
Now, my dear friends, in order to prove my words, and to show that it
is not without ample reason I have cautioned you to beware of those who
seek to lead you and yours astray from those good old paths of truth and
righteousness which that best of books, the Bible, prescribes, I will
quote some few extracts from one of their own little wurks, entitled,
"Books for the Young. No. I.-Oonfession. Edited by a Oommittee
of Olergy." Now, here are a few extracts from this false and grosslyScriplure-perverting production by men, who, at their ordination, declared
themselves to be moved by the Holy Ghost to the work of the ministry.
Vpon the subject of Oonfession, it says, first, at p. 4:. "To confess is to go to Ohrist's priest, and to tell him quite simply,
quite openly, all the sins that you remember to have committed."
Now, I contend, and every spiritually-taught man will contend likewise, that this is a false beginning; the foundation is bad, and, consequently, the superstructure will not stand. A house built upon sand
cannot stand. Before Ohrist came there were men of a certain tribe
appointed to typify both Him and His work; but, when He, in the fulness of time, came as the Great High Priest, He swallowed up all types
in and by Himself, the great and the glorious Antitype. That Ohrist,
the Great Substance, completely superseded and for ever did away with
all shadows, is proved by the following passages, among the numberless
scriptures that might be quoted: "Ohrist is the end (or object or purpose)
of the law to everyone that believeth " (Rom. x. 3); "For what the law
could not know, in that it was weak through the flesh, God sending His
own Son in the likeness of sinful flesh, and for sin, condemned sin in the
flesh" (Rom. viii. 3); "For by one offering He hath perfected for ever
them that are sanctified" (Heb. x. 14). Hence we learn that the work
of Christ was a completed work, as upon the cross of Calvary He declared
with His dying breath, "It is finished!" And not only was the great
work of Redemption completed, but all human priests were dispensed
with for ever. We have hut one Priest, and that the Great High Priest.
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that is passed into the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, who (blessed be
His name !) can be "touched with the feelings of our infirmities," 1'01'
He "was in all points tempted like as we are, yet without sin." Hence
the Apostle says, "Let us, therefore, come boldly (that is, with freedom
and child-like liberty) to the throne of grace (not to the feet of a poor
fallible fellow-sinner-no, a thousand and ten thousand times no I), that
we may obtain mercy, and find grace to help in time of need." Sefling,
then, the work of Christ is a perfectl'd work, and that He has entered for
us withiR the veil-that is, into heaven itself, made a High Priest for
ever after the order of Melchisedec, any man assuming the office of a
sacrificing priest is a proud and presumptuous sinner, and, with all His
pretended humility, homage, and admiration of the Son of God, is a
despiser of Christ, and an unbeliever in the completeness and entirety of
His everlastingly-finished and triumphant salvation!
Extract 2.-" When you are sick, you go to the doctor to be cured;
so, when your soul is sick, do not hesitate to go to the priest, who is the
doctor of your soul, and who cures it in the name of God."
As false a statement as it is presumptuous, proving the pride and
ignorance of those who dare to assume the character and prerogative of
the Lord Jesus Christ, who alone is the great and good Physician, and
who has neither deputy nor representative, but who sits on His eternal
throne, saying, "Look unto me, and be ye saved, all the ends of the
earth; for I am God, and there is none else."
Extract 3.-" I have known poor children who concealed their sins in
confession for years. They were very unhappy, were tormented with
remorse, and, if they had died in that state, they would certainly have
gone to the everlasting fires of helL"
Then, according to this theory, the salvation of the soul must depend
upon whether confession had been made to the priest or not. Bereaved
friends! ye husbands! ye wives! ye parents! ye children! if this statement be true, what about your poor departed ones? Ye godly people,
who heretofore had hoped in the dying testimony that this one and that
one had found redemption through the 1100d of Jesus! But what becomes
of your hope now? Oh, the tender mercies of Romanism! Oh, the
marvellous power of the priesthood!
Extract 4.-" It is very silly to hide a sin from your confessor, however great or however shameful it is. It comes from not understanding
the heart of a priest, who loves his penitents, who has compassion on
their weakness and their faults; who never despises them; who does not
scold, but comforts them, and who is unhappily accustomed to hear the
avowal of all sorts of great sins."
How meek! how gentle! how loving! What dear men these priests
must be, especially when young and good-Iookin~l Ah, reader, what
will the last day witness, "when the f>6crets of all hearts shall be disclosed?" What a confronting each other will that be, on the part of
the deceiver and the dupe, the defiler and the defiled, in the presence of
a heart-searching, rein-trying God!
Extract 5.-" Say simply to your confessor, 'I have done very bad
things, but I do not know how to tell them.' He will kindly help you;
he will ask you questions. You will answer openly, and then you will
be relieved and happy."
" He will help you; he will ask you questions." No doubt of it, being
well up in this debasing art, in the practice of which he infuses thoughts
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and arouses feelings to which his poor deluded votary was a stranger
before. Who, then, I ask, is the tempter? which the sinner? and which
ought to be the penitent?
Extract 6.-" During this time the happy penitent ought to keep very
humble, very little, at the feet of Jesus, hidden in the priest."
What dreadful blasphemy is this! I cannot conceive of anything more
wicked than for a poor fallen sinner to entertain the veriest approach to
such an idea as thus expressed, "Jesus hidden in the priest!" Popery
indeed! intense! awful! And what is the object but to invest man with
power to tyrannize over others?
And now, my parishioners, before I close, allow me to ask, will you
lend yourselves to this system of iniquity? Will you give these foulmouthed confessors, under the garb of sanctity, such access to your wives
and daughters as shall render you henceforth mere tools in these vile
deceivers' hands? Be wise in time, and keep them at arm's length, or
you will rue it when too late; that is, when these would-be priests shall
have wormed out of your wives and daughters such thoughts and feelings
as you had never conceived. Take heed! for the moment you admit
them, or their fawning J esuitical sisters, in their corpse-like attire, you
surrender your liberty as Englishmen, and sacriftce the peace, the comfort, and the sacredness of home! 'Will you submit to this?
D. A. DOUDNEY, D.D.
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Why Worship the Virgin MOIrY? By Rev. W. FRITH. London: Protestant Evangelical Mission, 14, Tavistock Street, Covent Garden.
A WELL and forcibly written tract, proving, in the clearest possible
manner, its opening words, namely, that "the Virgin Mary was a sinner
saved by grace." Whilst deeply lamenting, as the author does, the progress of MOIry-worship in our once professedly Protestant church, he closes
his arguments with the following Scriptural appeal:
Dear reader, there is One who claims thy supreme adoration and praise;
it is Jesus Christ. He says, "Let MY WORDS abide in you "-" Come UNTO
ME "_H I am the Way "--" I am the Door "-" I am the Vine "_H I am the
Life." "Abide in ME." "If I be lifted up, I will draw all men unto ME."
And this agrees with the ancient prophecy-" To HIM shall men come, and
to HIM shall the gathering of the people be" (Gen. xlix. 10). Let me intreat
thee, therefore, to look to JESUS ALONE. The Adoration of "Mary" and
the 3aints" is a snare of the devil." The SLIGHTEST allusion to MARY
in our prayers, or preaching, or hymns, as that in the Hymns Ancient and
Modern, is, and must ever be, an insult to Christ; for "HE is all and in all "
By HIM, and to HIM, and through HIM are all things." Let the Church
on earth be like the Church in heaven, whose only ascription is, "Unto HIM
that loved us and washed us from our sins in His own blood" (Rev. i. 5).
We have also received :-" The Strength of my Life;" "The Modern
Jove;" "The Christian Diary;" "The Book of 100 Beverages;"
" Words of Mercy and Peace;" "Aid for the Anxious;" "Thoughts
for the Christian Laity;" "Christian Missions Challenged;" "Religion
a Grand Mistake;" "The Church and the Dissenters;" "The Day of
Rest; " "Sunday Magazine;" " The Sting of Death Removed;"
"Bethesda Mission," Portsmouth; &c., &c.
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